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CANADA’S THIRD TRANSCONTINENTAL RAILWAY SWELTER INLIVED TWELVE 
YEARS THOUGH 

NECK BROKEN
HE CANNOT 

AFFORD TO 
GIVE OP TAX

McMANIGAL 
WILL NOT OF 
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NORTHERNMiliionaier’s Son Had Been the 
Wonder of Surgeons—Two 
Lumbermen Lose Lives in 
Jam in Quebec Stream
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Prostrations in Two Cities— 
Washington Has Temperat
ure of 94—Dogs Go Wild 
and Bite Three People
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Continue Impost On 
Sugar

I»■
■ <- Carry on Trial of the Mc

Namara Brothers With
out H i m

0'
* Vtr(Canadian Press)

Montclair, Ni J., May 12—Walter E. j 
Duryea who astonished surgeons by living ! 
twelve years with a broken neck, died at! 
his home last night. Duryea, who was &j 
son of the late millionaire starch manu
facturer, broke his neck by jumping into 
a shallow pool of water. He had been 
paralyzed from the head down ever since, 
and the spinal cord had been held in 
position and his head supported by an el
aborate system of braces.

Quebec. May 12—An accident which 
caused the loss of two lives occurred in 
the Syriaque River which empties into 
the Kemgami, Saugenay region yesterday. 
Five men were on a jam, one of them, 
Art Boulle, fell off and was not seen 
again. A second, Thomas Louis Tremblay, 
after trying hard to remain on, disappear
ed. The remaining'three had much diffi
culty to save themselves.

17 crtTSÙPERioR. (Canadian Press)
M ashington. May 12—Washington last 

night was the hottest place in the Unit
ed States, the weather bureau recording 
94 degrees with much higher temperatures 
shown by the street thermometers. All 
over the middle Atlantic states a hot 
wave stretched «and the weather ' experts 
held cut little hope of any material relief 
from the >varmest of the

Baltimore. M.P., May 12—Baltimore had’ 
the hottest May day in its history yester
day with a temperature of 91 degrees. 
Pittsburg with 88 degrees had the hottest 
May 11 since 1896, and one prostration 
there was reported. Philadelphia had sev- [ 
eral prostrations with a temperature of ' 
90, a point reached only three times prev- ! 
iously in the histerrv of the city aUthis 
date. w

New \prk. May 12—In Brooklyn three 
persons were bitten by dogs, which had 
evidently been affected by the heat. While 
the temperature was only 89, the humid
ity was 44, a crushing combination.
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rohToBRINGS IN $15,000,000 v.
_____________________________

Map' showing the line of the proposed route of the Canadian Northern Railway from Port Arthur to the seaboard. 
The work of construction will be commenced as soon us possiMe, and it is expected that it may be ready for operation by 1915.

NEW EVIDENCEAuffhi,»: SWVVTOM\

Duty Oppressive But Needed For 
Revenue — Queen Mother To 
Sandringham Until After Coro
nation-Women’s Suffrage 
Movement is Given Another 
Boost

Man Who Confessed Was Photo
graphed in Trolley Car Group 
Before The Lewellyn Works 
Dynamiting and Picture Will be 
Used Against Him

season.

GUILTY OF MURDER;
MERCY RECOMMENDED

THE LITE ARCHBISHOP
McEVAY OF TORONTO

BRAVE OLD DRIVER 
OVER PRECIPICE;

SKULL FRACTUREDLondon, May 12—Representatives of 
those who are urging upon the government 
the remission of the sugar tax, had an in
terview with Hon. David Lloyd-George 
today and asked him to abolish this pro
vision for revenue from the forthcoming 
budget.

The chancellor was sympathetic, saying 
that he agreed that the sugar duty was 
oppressive to the poor and interfered with 
a valuable industry. It was most desirable 
that it should be remitted if he could ex
tract the same amount of taxes from some
body else.

However, as it was, he could not afford 
to surrender a tax that was bringing in 
$15,000,000,

Queen Mother Alexandra, who return
ed a week ago after a cruise to the Med
iterranean has taken up a residence at 
Sandringham Palace where she will remain 
until after the, coronation.

During the cruise and since her return 
the queen mother has enjoyed good gen
eral health. She reached here just in time 
to be present at the memorial service on > 
the anniversary of the death of King Ed
ward and her distress during the service 
was marked. As yet she has scarcely re
covered from the strain but otherwise the 
royal widow is in excellent health.

The advocates of woman’s suffrage gave 
their cause another boost in the House of 
Commons today when Lord Mayor John,
J. Farrell, at the head of a deputation Toronto, May 12-(C*nadian Press)— 
from the Corporation of Dublin presented The tnangeinent committee of the board of 
at the bar of the house a petition urging education yesterday ordered the inspectors 
the passage of a female suffrage bill at to report favorably upon the segregation 
the present session of parliament. of the sexes in the schools and the limit-

The members of the deputations appear- jng 0[ home work, 
ed in full regalia of their society, and the 
ceremony waé-attended with picturesque 
details.

Wm. Carroll, Aged 65, Had Killed 
Fellow Workman in a Lumber 
Camp

(Canadian Press)
New York, May 12—A Los Angeles de. 

patch to the Tribune, says that Ortie E. 
McManigal will not be called as a witness 
for the prosecution when the two Mc
Namara brothers are brought to trial on 
the grand jury indictments, charging them 
with murder in the dynamiting of the Los 
Angeles Times.

At a conference between District Attor
ney John D. Fredericks and three of his 
associates yesterday this procedure ‘ wae 
definitely decided upon. McManigat will 
not even be brought into court during the 
trial, and it is said that the various con
fessions which he has made will not be 
used against either of the two McNamaras 
on the murder charge.

The county prosecuting officers believe 
it will not be necessary to call McManigal 
as a witness. It is said that within the 
last two days Mr. Fredericks has obtain
ed new information which will be used 
in corroborating the statements made by 
McManigal.

It was ascertained by E. B. Mills, mana
ger, and Malcolm McLaren, an operative 
of the W. I. Burns’ Detective Agency here 
that McManigal was photographed while 
here last December, prior to the explosion 
at the Llewellyn Works. The photograph 
was taken at the- mission in San Gabriel, 
while McManigal was on a trolley trip. 
About thirty Zhen and women appear in 
the group picture with McManigal, and 
it is believed that some of the members 
of the party will be found to remember 
the trip and MtManigal. The picture is 
considered to be of importance in its re
lation Id the charge against McManigal. 
and will be used when McManigal. is tried 
for ynamiting the Llewellyn iron works.

/
Loudon, Last of the Old Timers, 

Shot Leader m Futile Attempt 
to Avert DisasterTHREE ARRESTED Sault Ste Marie, Ont., May 12—(Can

adian Press)—Wm. Carroll aged 65, who 
in 1902 escaped from the London asylum 
upon the eve of his discharge as fully 
cured, was yesterday afternoon convicted 
of the murder ofMpseph Talion. The jury 
returned a verdict '.of guilty With a re
commendation of mercy.

Both men were employed at Waldie 
Camp, Blind River, last November. Car- 
roll entered a shanty and struck Talion 
on the head with a double bitted axe, af
terwards admitting that lie had mistaken 
Talion for another man against whom he 
had a grievance.

The defence entered a plea of insanity 
which was not considered by the jury af
ter the evidence of the doctors, who claim
ed that the man was in a condition to re
alize what lie was doing.\

Ten Men and Colored Girl Sur
prised By The Police

Medford. Ore., May 12 — (Canadian 
Press)—“Jack"’ Louden, one df the last of 

J the old-time stage drivers, was fatally in- 
- jured yesterday at Haze Hill, fifteen miles 
from Grant's Pass, while driving a four- 
horse team, which had,become frightened. 

Knowing that he was approaching a high 
and /harp curve, Louden drew his 

revolver and shot' one of the leaders dead. 
This failed to stop the team, however, 
which dragged the dead horse several yards 
and over the embankment.

Louden was thrown down the precipice, 
and his skull fractured. Two

LOCAL NEWS
Violet J ones aged 23, Edward McGuey 

and Thomas XVaindew. were arrested this 
morning by Sergeant Kilpatrick and Policè- 
man Smith in a field at the back of Fort 
Howe about 11 o’clock, The police came 
suddenly upon a party in which there 
were ten men and the Jones girl, very 
suddenly. They caught McGuey and the 
girl but the others managed to get away. 
After taking to the lock-up they returned 
and caught Waindew but none of the 
others was in sight. It is likely that more 
arrests will be made this afternoon. Drunk
enness in one charge.

HOUSE CLEANING.
The North End police station is receiv

ing its yearly cleaning. It is being paint
ed throughout.

cliff

RETURNED TO PORT.
Steamer Bear River, with the barkentine 

Ethel Clark in tow. left this morning for 
Bear River, but had to return on account 
of the .bad weather outside.

, passengers
jumped from 'the stage and escaped with 
slight injury.

LUMBER FOR BOSTON.
American schooner Thomas Hix. Cap

tain Ramsdell, cleared today for Boston 
with 61,202 feet rf. boards, 22,867 feet 
scantling, and 10,045 feet of plank, shipped 
by Stetson, Cutler & Co. ,

FOWLTE-LONG.
At the residence of Rev. J. Heaney in 

Guilford street on Wednesday evening. 
Albert W. Fowlie was united in marriage 
to Florence G. Long. The young people 
were unattended. They will reside in Port
land, Maine.

ARBOR DAY IN SCHOOLSThe late Anffibishop. MeEvay.of Toronto 
who died on tyednesday morning. He had 
been in Toronto but three years. He was 
59 years old and was born in Lindsay, Ont. 
His Lordship Bishop Casey has gone to 
Toronto to attend the funeral.

MRS. MAYBRIGK LEARNS 
OF DEATH OF SON SHE HAD 

NOT SEEN IN 20 YEARS

BOYS AND GIRLS NO 
MORE TOGETHER IN 

SCHOOLS OF TORONTO

j Observance General and a 
Special Performance in The 
High School

WENT OVER 
THE CENTRAL

Chicago, May 12—Mrs. Florence May- 
brick, who is living at Highland Park, a 
north shore suburb of Chicago, has juat 
learned of the death of her one-time favor
ite child James Chandler May brick, who 
was believed at the time of the Mayhrick 
trial in England to have been one of the 
principal though innocent instrumenta of 
ihe conviction oT his" mother as the' mur
derer of his father.

“The past is dead.” said Mrs. May- 
brick. “This boy has been dead to me for 
more than twenty years. Before the death 
of my husband he made arrangements for 
the future of the children. He had pro
vided that the children be brought up, 
educated and required to live in England 
until of age, and if they then wished to 
continue under the patronage of his es
tate, they, must continue to reside on 
British soil.

“The children were taken in charge by I today, 
some of Mr. Maybrick’s relatives and I They are expected to return to the city 
never made any effort to communicate this evening. , ■
with them. Since I entered into the Eng- No inkling of the meaning of the trip 
ball prison life, I have never seen my has been given out. 
children.” James C. Mayhrick died in 
London.

In the public schools of the city, today 
was observed as "Arbor Day,’ ’and pro
grammes of interesting nature were carried 
out in keeping with the idea of the day.
One session was general, and in the latter 
hours of the ’morning the regular lessons MBS. JORDAN S VISIT
were suspended and either a varied pro- Mrs; Jordan who is in the city
gtamme-was in order or the teacher gave ia connection with- the -tuberculosis sani- 
a descriptive talk on Arbor Day, its origin, tilrium River Glade will- meet Premier 
significance, and observance. Hazen and the other, cpmmissioners at

In. most of the schools the school room 2 30 hiclock tomorrow afternoon in the 
was the scene of the programme, but in government rooms in Church street. Plans 
the High School the assembly hall was ^ be discussed, 
well filled with pupils who enjoyed sever
al pleasing and instructive numbers. Those 
taking part were: —Irene Vanter, piano 
solo; Elsie Wilson, essay, “Love of Na
ture;” Edwin Davis, reading; Ralph 
Nobles, clarionet solo: Edna Brannen, re
citation; Gordon Lingley, essay, “Arbor 
Day; ’ James McGarrigle, recitation;
Valde Fenton, vocal solo; Chris. Arm
strong, essay. “Pleasures of Plant Collect
ing;” Edna Cunningham, recitation ; John 
O’Regan, violin solo; God Save the King.
W. J. S. Myles presided, and made a few 
appropriate remarks in connection with 
Arbor Day, and urging the scholars to in
terest themselves in the woi-k of beautify
ing their homes, gardens,. etc., by becom
ing students of nature, and taking ad
vantage of what they learned of botany, 
particularly on Arbor Day -,

I

-+Ÿ -TWO DEAD IN FIGHT
OVER PAIR OF SHOES

Premier, Mr. Downife and Com
missioners of the Road at 
Chipman Today

TEN STOWAWAYS ON
THE ROYAL EDWARD

Ml

Charleston, W. Va., May 12—Using shot
guns as weapons, John Warner and Wash
ington Pennington, coal miners, yesterday 
terminated a controversy over a pair of 
shoes by shooting each other to death. 
After engaging in a fiat fight, each man 
went to his home and got a gun. They 
began firing simultaneously. Warner was 
killed instantly, and Pennington died soon 
afterwards.

HAZEN GOVERNMENT 
ORGAN BITTERLY ATTACKS 

THE POWER SCHEME.,

TAX BILLS SOON.
The staff in the chamberlain's office are 

busy tiow making out the tax bills for the 
present year. Joseph T. Gray, of the 
North End, has been engaged to assist in 
the extra work. The date for the expira
tion of the 5 per cent discount for prompt 
payment is July 13.

INSPECTING FERRY.
Inspectors Olive and Dalton, who have 

gone to Newport to inspect the ferry 
steamer which the city is considering buy
ing for the harbor service, are expected tp 
arrive there today and they will be met by 
Superintendent Waring and the vessel will 
be gone over thoroughly. It is probable 
that some word will be received tomorrow 
as to the result of the-inspection.

Premier Hazen, General Superin ten dent 
Wm. Downie of the C. P. R. 
division. J. R. Stone and My. Archibald, 
commissioners of the Central railway, made 
an inspection trip over the Central railway

Montreal. Que., May 12—Ten stowaways 
Were turned over to the police by the 
officers of the Royal Edward on the ar
rival of that vessel yesterday. They were 
discovered in the coal hole twenty-four 
hours, out from Bristol. The men declare 
they went on board in search of work. It 
is likely they will have to return on the 
Royal Edward.
King and Queen.

Atlantic

(St. Croix Courier)
The promoters of The New Brunswick 

Electric Power Company,' Limited, possess 
a good deal of courage, and along with 
this evidently an unlimited amount of as
surance. They were before the legisla
ture at its last session seeking incorpora
tion for their company, and one of the 
modest provisions of their bill was that 
they should be given authority to acquire 
the water powers of the Magaguadavic 
and Lepreaux rivers.

On the face of it and under

THE SIGNAL CORPS
Used Knife; Go To Prison

Sault Ste Marie, Ont., May 12—At the 
assize» yesterday, two Italians, Torpelo 
and France so, received sentences for stab
bing. Torpetta will serve three years in 
Kingston and Francesco six months in the 
central prison.

Quiet Again in Niaragua
Managua, Nicaragua, May 12—(Canadian 

Press)—The resignation of President Es
trada in favor of Vice-President Adolfo 
Diaz has cleared the atmosphere for the 
time being, and disorders have ceased in 
the capital. Estrada has left the city and 
a new cabinet has been formed with Gen. 
Mena remaining minister of war. It is 
understood that Estrada has left the 
country.

Capt. Thos. E. Powers, of No. 8 «Signal
ling Section, has received the certificates 
of the members of his corps who tried 
the examinations at the close at the re
cent school of signalling, and will distri
bute them this week. Sergt. Henderson 
has qualified for assistant instructor, while 
Corp. A. R. Ballentyne, and Privates H.
H. Warren, H. L. Ni 
O’Leary, qualified for grade B.

Capt. Powers has also received instruc
tions regarding the arrangements for 
Camp, Sussex. He is instructed to take 
charge of the signalling instruction at the 
camp for the period of both encampments, i pire at the Crystal Palace. They will be 
and to command the latter section begin-1 welcomed by many thousands, a chorus 
ning on July 4, while Lieut. Allen Leavitt of 45,000 and an orchestra of 500. 
will command the first section starting This was the first public ceremony of 
on June 20. their majesties since the court mourning

for King Edward was ended and was the
Further FvmiUinn of lou/c first of a lon« serie8 of functions which runner expulsion OT jews promise to make the coronation season

Yckaterinoslov, Russia, May IS—(Cana- memorable, 
dian Press)—The provincial governor of The king and queen drove in a semi state 
Yckaterinoslov . has given orders for ex-1 carriage drawn by four horses with (Hit- 
pel ling from the villages of the province j riders- from Buckingham Palace to College 
all Jews who are not possessed of per-; Road opposite which a new entrance to 
mits of residence. lie has also threatened j the Crystal Palace had been made for their 
the police with severe punishment if they use. Enormous crowds lined the route, 
fail to discover those subject to expulsion. In Camberwpll Green the royal pair was

greeted by 40,000 school children.
Numerous- foreign- representatives- par

ticipated in the opening cerenfony.

KING AND QUEEN TO 
OPEN GREAT FESTIVAL 

OF EMPIRE TODAY ALEXANDER NIXON. 
Alexander Nixon died in this city after 

a short illness. He was a son of Henry 
and Mary Nixon, and was 35 years of age. 
He leaves fSur' brothers—Henry, John. 
William and Archie ; and two sisters—Mrs. 
Frank Laliey and Miss Emily Nixon, at

propey re
strictions, this might be permissible, but 
when the application was accompanied by 
the avowed intention of carrying all the 
power that could he deVloped on these 
streams to St. John for sale and for de
velopment purposes, it did . not appeal to 
the representatives- of this county and of 
the other counties which might lie injuri
ously affected.

In addition to this many of the mem- 
AT 1NDIANÏOWN. bets of the legislature regarded it as a

The steamer Hampton, from Belleisle, purely speculative operation, the object 
arrived at Indiantown a little after noon being to secure a valuable franchise and 
today. The Sincenues came in With a to utilize.it thereafter for.' the financial 
heavy cargo. The Victoria and Majestic advantage of those who happened to be 
are expected between 3 and 4 o’clock with on the ground floor. The result was that 
good cargoes. The Elaine went up river after hearing all the arguments that could 
today. Work on the steamer Champlain he advanced in favor of the bill, and after 
has been started and it is expected to have careful consideration, the committee on 
her back on her route by the first of the corporations refused to recommend it.

New York, May 12—(Canadian Press)— week. There were no new developments in Now the enterprising gentlemen who 
Wireless despatches tell of a collision be- the wharf matter today. have tile matter in charge are applying
tween the steamship Admiral Farragut -------------- under the Joint Stock Companies' Act for
and the Havana liner Merida, off Cape BURIED TODAY. a charter substantially embodying the
Charles lightship, \ irginia. All the pas- The funeral of Mrs. Marjorie Thompson same provisions which were contained in 
aeugers and crew of the Merida were took place this morning aft 8.45 from her the hill they were unable to
transferred to the Admiral Farragut. late home in Durham street -to St. Peter's Fredericton.

The collision occurred at 12.3U o'clock j church where requiem high mass was eele- This action is direct and apparentlv a
this morning. i brated by Rev. J. O'Regan. Interment studied insult to the legislature, and it is

live hours after the collision the steam- wag m the new Catholic cemetery. Rela- inconceivable, in view of all the facts 
ship settled beneath the waves. [ fives acted as pallbearers. that the executive will lend its aid to’

Wireless distress signals were flashed j The funeral of the infant son of Mr. and : any such barefaced attempt to defeat the 
and the L ni ted States battleship lowaj Mrs. Harry Miller took place this after. I will of the representatives of the people; 
hurried to the Merida's assistance. The ,loon ;,t 2.30 from the parents’ residence. The matter is of pecuniary interest to 
Admiral !• aragut returned to Philadelphia. ! Douglas Avenue. Interment w^s in Fern- tile people of Charlotte countv and nar- 
She was somewhat damaged. hill. ticularly to those in the eastern section.

While there may not be any particular 
demand in this county at present for the 
water powers which the electric people 
are attempting to secure, developments 
which are anticipated may soon be under
taken and these powers mav be required 
lor the benefit of the people for whose 
benefit they should he utilized.

The effect of tig? grant of the charter 
now sought would be to remove all possi- 
liility ol future industrial development in 
that port.on of the county most affected 
by means of the splendid facilities which 
nature lias provided, and the effort to 
bring about the condition is strongly re
sented by every person fullv familiar‘with 
the facts.

BRITISH TESTS OFand T. O.xon
London, May 12—(Canadian Press)— 

King George and Queen Mary will make 
their first processional ride thri>ugh Lon
don today as a prelude to the coronation 
celebrations, to open the Festival of Em-

AEROPLANES IN WARPEOPLE OF NOTE
l London, May 12—(Canadian Press)—

There will be a battle in the air at Hen- ! 
don today as a practical demonstration of! home. The funeral will be .held on Satur- 
the value of aeroplanes. Claude Grahame- ; day afternoon from his father's home, 265 
White. Mons. Blériot, Mr. Lorraine, Cap- Germain street, 
tain Cody and other noted aviators will 
show by bomb dropping on battleships 
chalked on the grass and on sheds the 
deadly work of the aerial craft. They will 
also show how provisions may be earned 
to besieged cities and there will be tests 
of speed and efficiency.

Times' Gallery of Men apd Women 
of< Prominenceglsil WEATHER^oit> we. YWS«MVTttERS’a A 73
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Issued by authority 
of the department 
of Marine and Fish
eries. R. F. Stupart, 
director of meteoro
logical service.
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1 STEAMERS COLLIDE If

%9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS. 
Temperature Past 24 Hours.

Vel.
8 Clear

76 62 N.E. 24 Fair
10 Fair 
4 Fair 

16 Faii- 
12 Cloudy 
34 Fair 
24 Cloudy 

46 SAY. 20 Cloudy
12 Cloudy 

66 SAY, 12 Cloudy
16 Fair

Forenoon Bulletin From Toronto
Forecasts—Fresh south to west winds, a 

few scattered showers, but generally 
fair and warm, today and oil Saturday.

Synopsis—The weather has been cold in 
the Western Provinces, attended by, 
local snow, elsewhere, warm. To Banks 
and American ports, fresh south to west 
winds.

Max Min Dir 
Tfionto.... 84 . 54 S.W.
Montreal
Quebec........ 50 38 S.
Chatham... 72 36 W.
Ctiari’town. 62 44 S.W.
(Sydney........ 58 42 NAY.
Fable Isl’d.. 48 42 S.
Halifax....... 60 44 W.
A armouth.. 54 
St. John.... 54 44 S.
Boston.......  84
New York.. 80 66 W.

The Pope’s Health
Rome, May 12—(Canadian Press)—Pope | 

Pius X is still feeling the effects of his j 
recent attack of gout and the public au
diences planned lor this morning were 
suspended. The general condition of His 
Holiness is, however, giving little alarm 
to his physicians who permitted the pri
vate audiences set for today.

:secure at
.

U:0MORE CANADIAN GOAL
IN BUT NO TROUBLE

■c- ?.
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Cordova, Alaska, May 12—(Canadian 
Press)—The steamer Edith, with 3.000 tons 
of Canadian coal, arrived last night and 
was berthed .without any demonstration 
being made by the large crowd of citizens 

the wharf to greet the collier.
Many threats were made that a demon- 

stiation similar to that of last week would 
occur

\LIFE SAVING STATION.
Acting on instructions from the Marine 

Department, Albert Long is making pre
parations to establish a life saving station 
on North Beach, at the entrance to Riclii- 
bucto River. A building will be provided 
for the men, and in addition to the life 
boat now, there, a large gasoline boat will 
be added. Probably eight men will com
prise the crew, an increase of two over the 
number of the present volunteer crew. Al
bert Long will bo coxswain, the other 
members being Fred Hannah. Jr., Russell 
Long, Ernest Farrell, Daniel O’Leary, Fred 
McNeill, John Curwin, with two others to 
be selected. The men will be paid at the 
rate of $40 a month.

i
H. B. Perham A PRESENTATION.

_T T» T> - ’ . , . „ a, The Adult Bible Class and Choir of St.
■ ■ ’'ham, president of the Inter- Berlin, May 12—(Canadian Pres-s)—The j John Presbyterian eliurvli met together in

national Union of Railroad Telegraphers, King of Saxony has sued in the Be hernia the school-room of the church. A pleasant
when the Edith arrived but the which this year held its annual cooven- courts Gar] Bunian. an opera singer, form- social evening was spent and the follow-

authorities posted deputies at the wharf lion in Canada in Toronto. Mr. Perham erly of the Metropolitan Company in New jn„ programme carried ont: Duel, Misses
and announced that any riotous conduct has been connected with the order f.*. York, lor $7,500 for breach of contract at Anderson and Rubins; harmonica so(o, 
would be met with immediate arrest. twenty years. He hails from St. Louis. | the Dresden Royal Opera. I \|;es Gathers Cox; reading. Miss Magee;

King Sues Opera SingerOil

solo. Rev. Mr. Anderson; whistling solo, 
Walter Nixon ; Robert McAfee, the presi- 

j dent of the Bible class, who occupied the 
j chair, on behalf of class and choir pre

sented to Miss Whitney, whd U a mem
ber of both, a silver band bag. Miss Whit- 

Jf ney is leaving for Winnipeg. Refreshments 
were served at the close1.

ÏX7
Saint John Observatory.

The Time Ball on Customs building is 
hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full 
elevation at 12.59, and drops at 1 p.m. 
«Standard time of the 60th Meridian, 
equivalent to 5 hours Greenwich mean 
time.

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER
saVs

A FULL EXPLANATION thing has never happened. When a job 
is finished it is really only begun. The 
money spent on Smythe street last year 
was spent last year. This year is not 
last year, and there is no relation between 
wlmt was done last year and what will be 
done this year. Sufficient unto the day, 
Peter, is the paving thereof. This rule 
was laid down by the department before 
it laid down anv pavement. Also let not 
this year know what last year may have

P.S.—Tiie 4nen on Smythe street were 
would be thrown into disorder. Such s not looking for the 280 loads of stone.

PULLING THE WIRES.
Mr. Peter Binks says that if knowledge 

is power the city council should sit at the 
feet of the New Brunswick Electric Com
pary until it gives up about 3.000 h. p. j 
of information on reasonable terms.

<$> 3>
THEY'RE WATCHING HIM.

Ottawa, May 12—(Very Special)—Field
ing has not yet resigned. In fact he is j Parrsburg. Pa.. May 12 (Canadian Press)—In his annual report to the conven- 
leading the house. But lie looked awfully ! tion of the Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen yesterday. President W. G. Lee un
like resigning the other day. Several Tory | nouneed that the wages of trainmen in Canada and the United States had been 
reporters noticed it, and they will keep increased by $37,000.000 in the last year, 
an eye on him. He can’t resign without j 
them knowing it. 
assured of that.

TO LOAD FOR NEW YORK. 
American schooner Emma S. I^ord, Cap

tain Anderson, arrived from Portland. Me., 
this morning to load laths for the Maritime 
Lumber Company for New York.

' Dear Mr. New Reporter: — TRAINMEN’S WAGES INCREASED 
$37,000,000 IN LAST YEAR

iLocal Weather Report At Noon Sir.—I see that men have been work
ing on Smythe street digging and rotlgh- 
ing-up the surface of the granite paving 
laid last fall. Why is this thus?

Yours,
PETER PEBBLES.

12th .day of May, 1911. 
Highest temperature during last 24 hrs, 54 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hrs, 44 
Temperature at noon....
Humidity at noon...........
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

32 degrees Fall.), 29.98 inches.
Wind at noon : Direction S., velocity 10 

miles per hour. Fog.
Same date last year: Highest tempera

ture, 53; lowest, 41). Fair.

.... 46 1CARGO FOR IRELAND. 
Norwegian steamer Ella, Captain Olsen, 

sailed this morning for Sligo. Ireland, with 
a cargo shipped by John R. Moore & Co.

. 88
5You should know, Peter, that all work 

done on the streets of St. John is in the Î
nature of an experiment. If any section

TJbc condition 'rf Michael .McCarthy who' of Pavcmcnt turncd out to be all right 
iva« injured at Gardiner's Greek on Mon- j when completed, the street department 

Director, day remains the same.

AT THE HOSPITAL.

He urged more safety devices and called attention to the importance of work- 
Thc public may be men's compensation acts pending before various legislatures in both countries or 

I before courts to test their constitutionality.
D. L. HUTCHINSON,

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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r! ! The Evening Chit-Chat
:

98Henderson." Hunt’s 
Special $4.00 
Suits for Boys

By RUTH CAMERON 4e:

/'"X F course you know that almost everybody has some favorite word or ex- 
i ft pression which he'works overtime with no respect for union rules.
1 W -, Very well.. Now did you ever try the interesting experiment in char- 

noter -study of- "(getting” people by that favorite expression ?
Do you see what I mean?

Summer Underwear, the Complete Suit, 
Shirt and Drawers, 98c.■

No? Then perhaps an example will explain better than any further explanation. 
4 know a man who*constantly uses the expression, “to a cèrtain extent.” “Does 

he think reciprocity will accomplish a certain thing ” you 
ask him. “Yes. to a certain extent,” he answers. “Has he 
found his new home more conveniently located?” “Yes, to 
a certain extent,” etc., etc.

Now it seems to me that the constant use of that expres
sion is an index to the man’s habit of careful thought, his 
practice of weighing and balancing considerations, of looking 
thoroughly at all sides of any question.

Î know another man who in his writing constantly uses 
the expression “good people” and again the word “splendid.”

I consider his almost wearying reiteration of these words 
simply a result of his marvelous optimism. They are an un
conscious express-on of the attitude which I happen to know 

,, lie lias towards the world, as a kindly and beautiful place, 
stocked with people who, if you understand them rightly, are 
all astonishingly kind and good, even those who temporarily 

59 seem to have lost sight of that fact themselves.
Everyone Renews thé girl who continually uses the word “inartistic.” and everyone 

ought to be able Vo khfow héV at once as the young person of exclusiveness who is 
extremely proud of Her aesthetic sensibilities, and who is constantly shuddering at 
the surprising exmbitions of lack of taste on the part of the rest of the world. 

Then there is the girl to whom everything is
1 criterion of dekirtfoility is “ he is so interesting."* and the final ivord of 

demriation. “but 4 can't see anything in-teresting about him.”
She. of course, is afflicted with congestion of the intellect. She thinks that.char

acter and physical outfit are mere appendages to brains. She may get over it in 
time, and then again she may not. Listen for the cessation of the word “interest
ing"' and when you find its use waning, congratulate her. You mil have reason to.

And there is-rh^fe why multiply examples ?
If you are interested in character study you can hunt up some for yourself. You 

will find them much more amusing than mine.
And if you are not, why you are doubtless more than ready to have me cease, 

anyhow.

£

:
196 Union Street?X JI iPv '[For Boys 6 to 15" rears] wms*-

■jÊKm%..>:::

Good Things In House Furnishings».

i
I

mStyle hitchef to quÆity, strength 
smart appearance,

CAN NOW BE SEEN AT THE SHOW ROOMS OFI 4

S. L. MARCUS S CO., 166 UNION ST.coupled wi
careml taJoiMg b^expert makers 
of boue’ crothfc.

I
\

so “interesting.” for whom the 
con-oolens that are • "Our easy payment plan” has proven an agreeable - and pleasant sur

prise, while our prices challenge competition.
We are ready to furnish your whole house, or a single room at the 

shortest notice. A matchless range of Fnrnitnre to select from.
Lace Curtains in profusion, also Ladies’ and Gent’s Clothiçg.
“A rare snap” A Five-Piece Parlor Suite, richly upholstered in Bilk,

mahogany frame. Note the price ..................................................629.30
Our one and only address

final

lish and won’t 
bujfons won’t fly off, 

won't rip; suits that will 
kthe punishment a strenuous 
os them. This describes the

dsqme
I faifcoj

Si

taki .» - <

boygfv
suits we ate Jelling- this week, at

>

S. L. MARCUS (Q, CO.
166 Union StreetGREAT EXPANSION OF ONITED 

KINGDOM’S EXTERNAL TRADE
The Ideal Home Furnishers.

0 each‘■X
.t

1Mao’s Misery 
Promptly Banishedeach of the years 1910 and 1911, 

follows :—
The great expansion of the external 

trade of the United kingdom, which was 
the prominent feature of the returns for 
the year 1910, continued during the three 
months ended March At, the valuea-of- ths 
imports and exporté ^f^nerchandise during 
tlie quarter being greater than in the first 
quarter of any previous year, the totals 
were as follows:-*
Imports ..
Exports : —
United Kingdom produce .... 114,248,000 

Foreign and colonial produce 27310,000 
These figures represent the following in

creases over those for the first quarter of 
1910:—

were as

TENDERSSpecial $10.00 Suits for MenGOME AND 
SEE OUR

(From “Man’s Maladies.”)£s. £s
Thousand Thousand 

1910
A certain sort of ^misery which 

causes a'man to become abject in man
ner, timid, suspicious and jealous with
out real ‘Warrant, can Tie readily ban
ished by £t“systematic nerve treatment 
which can be followed out in the priv
acy of home and restoration of a nor
mal or natural condition speedly en
sues.

A man feels and knows when he is 
not getting out of life all that it holds 
and this knowledge makes the misery 
which occurs with such symptoms as 
Unsteady gait, weak voice, downcast 
eyes, cold extremities, loss of flesh, loss 
of self control, lack of self esteem, 
pains in the back and back part of 
head, shooting pains, heart palpitation, 
nervousness, sleeplessness, hollow eyes, 

; sunken cheeks, colorless lips, dizziness 
<iand trembling.

The requirement to overcome these 
dreadful symptoms is a restoration of 
power and strength to the nervous sys
tem which
or abused by thoughtless eating, drink
ing or social perhaps^feperin-
duced by o^r^rfej Keen,
Stive’ ne 
Hi on ’ or 
#f consci] 
possess! a 
Let this

Sealed Tenders addressed to the under» 
signed, and marked on the outside, “Tend-: 
e*, Additional General Office Building, 
Moncton/ will be received up to and in* 
eluding ,

1911
Imports into the Unit

ed Kingdom from
Canada................

Exports from the Unit
ed Kingdom to Can- 

- ada:—
Of United Kingdom

produce ......................
Of foreign and colon

ial produce ...............
Among the principal imports and exports 

were the following:

— 5.337 3,591 l
% 1 ' . *' ».

A BEAUTY! SATURDAY, MAY 20TH, 1811, 

for the construction of an addition to tha 
General Office Building at Moncton, N. B.

£177,278,000
'4.572 4,702

n’s Rich Tan Russia Calf Seamless Button 
Boot, the nobbiest last shown this 

season; sizes 5 to 9.

748 314 Plans and specification may be seen ah 
the Office of the Secretary of the Depart
ment of Railways and Canâls, Ottawa, and 
at the Chief Engineer's Office, Moncton, 
N- B.. at which places forms of tender may 
be obtained.

-S Value—Three months 
ended March 31 

1910 1911
A ArticlesPer

Amount Cent.
Imports.................................£12,115,000 7.3
Exports: ,

United Kingdom pro- 
produce .. .. .t .y*. 13,361,000 13.2

Foreign and colon 
onial produce .. .. 1,035,000 3.9

The increase under the 'head of imports 
was chiefly due to the resumed importation 
of raw cotton, the supply of this commodity 
available in 1910 having been in conse
quence of the failure ef crops, greatly re
stricted. Exports dL.cotton manufactures 
account for nearly naif èhé increase under 
the head of export*, qf the United King
dom produce, and there^yvere also large in
creases .in exports of B^aohitiery, ipon and » 
steel manufactures, woollen tissues, appar
el, coal and chemicals, drugs, dyes and col
ors.

.* *
Our special price Imports from Canada:—

Wheat..................... . £1,950,000 £1,029,000
Wheat meal and 

flour
All the conditions of the specification^ 

n£hst be complied with.
A. W. CAMPBELL, j; 

Chairman,
Government Railways’ Managing Boards 

Ottawa^Ont., May 5th, 1911.
4073-5-20. f

$4.50 pair 471,000 374,000

Bacon and hams..
Cheese.......................
Canned salmon, ..
Wood, sawn or split, 
planed or dressed..

Exports to Canada 
(United Kingdom 
produce:’) —
Iron and steel, and 
manufactures there 
of. so far as ' -dis
tinguished in the 
monthly accounts 337.000 

Cotton piece goods 563,000 
Woollen and worst
ed tissues (includ
ing carpets and 
carpet rugs ,

363.000
412,000
560,090

447,000 
236:000 
439 000 been poorly nourished* ' i!I $

167.003 155,000

, HENDERSON & HUNT
■ 17 and 19 charlotte Street

ng, sen- 
i carry eery sensa- 
\ the J^iin centres 
t andÆiould be the 
ling individual. 
mjM used and the 
rjRrd thé efforts. 
■Æ. druggist, three 
■parilla compound, 

jz. Add one ounce 
i<*almwort, shake and 

twÆiours, then add one 
ounce of tinetu^ cadomene compound 
(not cardamom 
pound eescncej 
well and takej 
meal and one when retiring. The three 
last named ingrédients are specially 1 
prepared and powerful concentrations, 
touch used in various prescriptions, but 
ctmtàiti no fcpitrteerte - harm the system.

wlifi i i

pBCHBO

bicFole,
T-BICYCLE MUNSON
Price Cetateee* 49 V°SÇro‘nTO

ees nits mn 
ç)btain 
ounces of flru 
in a six ole 
of compou^y 
let stand

Jr «
288.000
486,000

y
-, ? w"’

otTfâtJ The total values of the merchandise im
ported into the United Kingdom from Can
ada and exported from the United King
dom to Canada, during the first quarter of 926 030 821,000

IT IS NOT IN THE BLOOD fend one ounce of com- 
carttiol. Mix. Shake 
teaspoonfui after eachCOURT LATOUR AT HOME.

The members of Court LeTour, I. O. O. 
F., celebrated their twenty-seventh anni
versary x last evening vwith an enjoyable 
reunion in their newr quarters, Oddfellows’ 
hall, Union street. Chief Ranger O. E.

SHIPPINGMedicine Taken IntereaHy Cannot 
Cure Eczema, It is Caused By 
Germs ?

X,
SOUPS “W TURKISH
it:4. IBLANC

MANOR!
MCE,

MOLD
Si

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, MAY 12. 
A.M,

High Tide,..........5.61 Sun Sets ...
High Tide..........  11.24 Low Tide .

m

IlfPrice 15 P.M. 
.. .7.39m __j, .. - - 4

Eczema cattnot be overcomei by ordinary 
treatment and the olid-fashiosied way of 
dosing" tfee [system with drugs. Eczema is 
caused by a parasitic germ that bores into 
the skin. JH is generally a contagious dis
ease. Until the parasite is completely de
stroyed and removed, eczema cannot be 
cured. Fully one-third of ski diseases are 
ip the form of eczæma.

I so thoroughl^üielieve' th 
zema Ointment 
allied skin ailmen^K 
promise to piM^^j^ituimt 
us for it shluldn^^^^A' 
factory to tA user!^^^

Because (Bit» remanWble 
tiseptic, germicidal. soo«|W 
influence, Rexall Eczema W 
Very pronounced value in t » treatment 
•f skin diseases, especially wl re the form 
Of ailment is of the chronic aggravating 
Sort. I highly recommend it for the dry 
scaly form or the weeping Ifle. where 
there is a constant flow of ill-smelling ex
cretion.

Rexall Eczema Ointment is very prompt 
in relieving pimples, blotches, skin discol
orations, ringworms, acne, nettle rash, tet
ter, hives, ulcers, insect bites, and for 
healing sores and wounds. It is a pleasant 
smelling, grayish-white ointment, and is 
very cleanly for use. Two sizes. 50c. and 
$1.00. Sold only at my store—The Rexall 
Store—Ch as. R. Wasson, 100 King street.

McQuoid presided and there were about 
200, including members and their friends', 
present. The programme, consisting of 
musical numbers- and readings, was a good 
one, and the participants had all to re
spond to encores. Those taking part were Charlottetown, P. E. I., May 11— 
Miss Dunlop, violin solo; Miss Turner, (Special)—Hon. Daniel Davies, one of the 
reading; Mr. Banbury, solo; Miss MeHarg, oldest and most respected citizens of this 
reading; Master Turner, accompanist. Ad- ' city, passed away yesterday evening aged 
dresses were given by A. A. Wilson, High 87 years. He was à member of the local 
Vice Chancellor Grass, Past High Vice legislature before confederation, and lias 
Chancellor Lingley and Rev. W. Lawson, also been an M. P. in the federal house. He 
Refreshments were served at the close of has been retired for fifteen years, and was 
the evening. J in failing health for the last two years.

cents
l|||j Two full quarts of jelly

.5.33
OBITUARYROSE (/ORANGE 

Ê JELLY BRITISH PORTS.
Innistrahaul, May 11—Passed, stmr Al- 

meriana, Halifax.
Liverpool, May 11—Sid, stmr Lake Man

itoba, Montreal.
Avonmouth. May 11—Ard, stmr Royal 

George, Montreal.
Port Natal, May 9—Ard, stmr Kaduna. 

Owen, St John via Gape Town.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Salem, Mass, May 11*-Ard, schr Cbas 

11 Trickey. Tynemouth Creek.
Philadelphia. May 11—Ard, stmr Leuctra, 

Hilton, from Caibavien.
Port Reading, NJ. May 9—('Id, schr B 1 

Hazard, Creamer, Fredericton.
Boston, May 9—Cld, schr Mayflower, 

Kingsport.
Bridgeport. Conn, May 9—Ard, schr Ex- 

ilda, St John.
Roterdam, May 9. 6 p m—Ard, stmr 

Samland. Moller, St John for Bremen and 
Hamburg.

New York, May 9—CId, schrs M D 8, 
Gale, Elizabethpoit.

City Island, May U—Sid. bark Hector, 
New York for New London (Conn), and 
Halifax; schrs .1 Arthur Lord, New York 
for East port (Me); Peter C ’Schultz, Ne# 
Ydrk- for Lubec (Me.)

Hath, Me,. May 9—Ard, schr Eskimo, Ap
ple River.

i Ion. Daniel Davies In many different 
styles and colors— 
in all sizes, at very 
low prices.

Also women’s hosi
ery, fast black, in 
excellent finish, 
15c a pair or 2 
pairs for 25c.

-Women’s tan hosiery 
good finish, 15c. a 
pair or 2 pairs for

I

Wi
MOU531 IlIBCHEAMi

Rexall Ee- 
eczema and 

nhesitatingly 
money paid 
be unsatis-

,7FRUITCLUFF
.PUNI »

I ' 1mleansing, an- 
and heali 
ment has a

ng
WATER’ m SNOWICE

SIV'lemon
sponge

Y COLD 25c.t il
Men’s socks in black 

or grey, 10c or 3 
pairs for 25cIf IfMARSH

\ -CHARLES B. KNOlcO.
“ Are. JohuUn#. T.. U. 8. A.
Branch Factory: Montreal, Canada

600 Ed N. J. LAHOOD
SALAD

[GRAVIES ^—Sig ICE
FISH M CREAMmm THE ARt CLUBIn the Carmarthen street Methodist 

church on Wednesday, Miss Jennie Urqu- 
•liart, of this city, was united in marriage 
to J. S. Vey of Trinity. Newfoundland, by 

g ^ Hev. T. J. Deinstadt. They left for a trip 
to^Newfoundland.

! CAKE
in m 

JELLY A,
282 Brussel Street: mi) After the closing meeting • of the Art 

Club last night, a reception was held and 
proved most enjoyable to the -300 members 
present. A largfck collection of paintings 
was exhibited, madV^of them; by the late. 
Charles Ward. They #i|l.be open for public 
inspection today ana tomorrow. The club 

j has h^d a very successful increasing
' in membership from 50 to 360». -and having 
about $400 of a cash balance on hand.

W. 8. Fisher presided at tlie reception. 
Those taking part in the programme were 

j Miss M. Tapley, piano solos; Miss Suther- 
1 land, solo; Mr. (iarrett, solo; Mrs. C.
Robertson, solo. At the close of the re- 

| caption
Following are the names of those who' 

| loahed the society paintings by Charles 
Ward, and the names of the paintings:

; Joseph Allison, Princess street, The 
| Basket Maker, On tlie Marshes, Sabattes, 
His First Partridge. Gondola Point; 

M Walter Allison, September; H. D. Troop, 
■ j Saba t lis; Misses Peters, The Pany Farm, 
H i The Mower. The Trapper; W. H. Thorne, 
H ; unnamed: Mrs. F. Humphrey, Hampton, 
■, Indian Feeding, Dogs; Robert Thomson, 
1 j (irouse Shooting, another not named; 
HI Mrs. George Hare', not named ; J. M. Rob

inson, An Early Settler, An Indian Funer
al. not named ; Richard O’Brien, The Old 
Coach, The Fisher Girl; Sabattis; George 
West Jones, not named; Judge Forbes, 
not named; G. Warner, Hazen avenue,

I not named; 'D. C. Clinch, Drifting, Deer 
in Park ; S. Girvan, not named.

Corner Hanover V N
:

1There’s Comfort Plus Durability 
In Our Tan Footwear

t. Friday and Saturday
For Bargains in Corsets

*3^

*

II 4r ' V

These Combined With an Extremely Smart Appearance Make Them
an Attractive Proposition

refreshments were served. /II fir

•' Our reg. $3.25 Corset for Friday and Saturday'at $2.75
r Our reg. 2.75 Corset for Friday and Saturday at 2.25

Our reg. 2.25 Corset for Friday and Saturday at 1.75
Our reg. 1.75 Corset for Friday and Saturday at 1.25
Our reg. 1.25 Corset for Friday and Saturday at 1.00
Our reg. 1.00 Corset for Friday and Saturday at 75c

We Are Showing Styles to Suit all ideas and There Are Shapes to Fit Most Feet. fm
!

Women’s 
Tan Calf, 

Blucher Cut, 
2 Eye’et Ties 
Price $2.50

Women's 
Tan Calf, 

Blucher Oxfords 
Fifth Avenue 
Price S3.ÎO

l i in4

. ! ■
i >

WE HAVE THE BEST 50c. CORSET MADE 
IN CANADA FOR THE MONEYCome And Let Us Fit You With a Pair of These Ideal Summer Shoes. I:

1! Stanley Granville, formerly with the St. 
John Railway Company, but now in the 
business office of the StanduixL 

JB «lay made the recipient of a valu 
W ' knife by the members of the railway office.

• •->.. ■„%. ' - - -i ■

lFOOT
FITTERS McROBBIE KINC

STREET WILCOX’SDOCK
STREET?C. MARKET

SQUAREwas yester- 
able pocket 103

■
I

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

Good Health is the Target
of your aim—or should be—and first in importance. Get and keep 
good health and you canVork with hope—find lifq wortp living—rise 
after nights of restful sleep—have energy a 
content. If you arc out of health, or in poorfeonditik,

amMtionl—know
what

BEECHAM’
can do for you. Your food will taste right/ani 
—your bowels will be regular and your nc^jgd 
Your blood will be purer and you will feel morelcl/crfi 
whole system will be benefited and you wilLknot^why t 
thousands have found that Beecham’s Pills hit the |

yoiÆetter 
'stjn cq*lcted. 

W1Your 
many 

•get and

Hit Right Every Time
PrejMred only^by Thorite Beechtm, St.^Hclens. Lsnceshirc, Eoflind.

Woman’s 
Tan Calf, 
Low Heel 

Blucher Oxfords 
Price $2.50

Women’s 
Tan Calf, 

Short Vamps 
Blucher Oxfords 

Price $3.00

! h'GHfSTt OALWOMUV

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

U
iuZi-tA

. «Ï

4 -

N

7
> ■
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SUITS $20 to

$30
At These Figures we offer what we firmly believe 

to he some of the most perfectly-tailored ready-to-wear 
Suits sold anywhere at such prices.

But We Do Not Ask, or expect that you will he 
guided entirely by our opinion ; we do ask that you 
critically inspect the suits and use your own judgment.

When You Observe The Excellence of the woolens, 
the down-to-dateness of the details of style, the care 
and' skill with which the. suits are tailored. we. believe 
your opinion will coincide with ours.

SUPERIOR SUITS, .... $20.00 to $30.00
Light Weight Overcoats. Waterproof Coats, Vests,

Trousers—worthy apparel all.

GILMOUR’S
68 KING STREET. CLOTHING AND TAILORING

"V"4'1 V

<
i
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A WOMAN’S LATE SHIPPING r,
V BACK, PORT Of ST. JOHN

!

Save Money on Syringes, Hot Water Bottles Etc,1

Greet values in men's wool and tweed 
pants at ^.'orbel's, 196 Union street.

' V To clear out our winter stock of Fountain Syringes, 
Bulb Syringes, Hot Water Bottles, Face Bags. Invalid 
Rings, etc. We offer our entire stock of these goods at

331-3 Per Cent Discount For One Week. May 13 to 19

Arrived Yesterday.
Schr Isaiah K. Stetson (Am). 271. Hamil

ton, from Eastport. Me., master, ballast.

Cleared Yesterday.

:
Fifty cent Chocolates for 39c. on Satur- ■ JVof Ol16 Wo 010/1 Itl 

day, at Wasson’s, 100 King street. — rr
Twenty Mas a
Stong Back.

< •■
I Sherwin Williams paint 10c. a lb. F. A. 
, Young, Main street. M

The people Avho kSmy 
formed a habit of con^|k 
shoes—C. B. Pidgeon.

First shirtwaist assembly at “Chalet 
Friday evening. May 12th. 

1110-5-13.

Schooner Annie F. Con Ion (Am), 519,
Moody, for Vineyanl rfaven for orders, 
Stetson, Cutler & Co., 2,552,700
lathe.

-5—19. 4
Fountain Syringes

-AT—

'

The .kidneys are to blame nine
•ut el ten. •

Mrs. A: H. Hutton,' Jr.’, McCreary, | Stmi' Whitefield, John. Brow Head. f. o., 
Man., writes:—“Two years ago last , J Moore & Co.
spring I had a very severe pain in the ! Barkentine Lthel Clarke. Morrell. Bear 
émail of my back. When I would rise it | River, master, 
seemed as if my bade would break. My :
IdÿÇys were very badly out of order, f Schl. Emma s Ij0rdj ,m Andereon, Port
ed I would have to get up three or four !and; Me_c M Kerrison.

(l Coastwise—Stmr Mabel Reid, 17. McKeil,
d Domj s Kidney P,lls and they effected Annapoli„. schr8 Effie Maud 61 Gongln

Doan's Kidney Pills a-^50 cents per ^ Mar‘,ns'“d cld' May, 67, Cooper, 
box or 3 for $1.25, at aiyK>—“mailed ^verslde-, Ttora «3 Canning, Parfsboro; 
direct on receipt jfltric. the T. e.s ' alme,r- ,AIcorn- Hebert;
Milburn-Co., Limit^TToroi it. >Fthel May, 16. Hudson. Annapolis Royal;

If ordering dirJFepecif J n’s.'W> Hustley. Hill, Walton N S; Eddie J, 22,
—, A ..fW. ,,, ; i 1.. ^ Onthouse. Tiverten; Emily'K, 30, Sullivan.
When the bime mntptj ynumm Salmon River. Georgina, 35, Saulnier. 

the poisons tharought tof off
by the kidneys are senti .Trough Mtte8l,an- 
the system, and it’s hardly! ondered
that backaches and lama_____ gome to
make Me miserable. f

Doan’s Kidney Pills i specific for 
all kidney troubles. #hey begin by 
expelling all the poisonous matter from 

i the kidneys, and the* heal the delicate 
membranes and make their action regular 
and natural.

' - ,m
sprucequality have 

here for theii* ■m,
Sailed Yesterday.

Hall,

Arrived Today.
$1.00, $1.25, .$1.50, $2.00, $2.50Coroner R. T. Ballentyne. of Hillandale, 

has returned from York, where lie
has been under thet

i

eat of specialists. Now 65c. 80c, $1.00, $1.35. $1.85
.nil. || iGREAT SALE OFTW 

At the Bankrupt Si 
the O'Regan building™

Attention is called t<Ftlie advertisement 
for tenders on the stock of.Joseph Bard- 
sley. druggist, which will dose on Mon-

>1E|^\ND TIPS 
lu^w going on in 
a^lill street.

—

Face Bags 2
v

50c, 75c, $1.00
Now 34c, 50c, 65cCleared Today.

Schr Thomas Hix (Am); 94, Ramsdell, ! 
Boston, A W Adams. j

Coastwise—Stmr Connprs Bros. 49. War- 
nock, Chance Harbor; schrs M & E Hains, 
Hains, Freeport;, Packet, 49, Reid, River
side; Gazelle. 47. Dewéy, Musquash.

E. D. C. ORCHESTRA 
| The members of the Every Day Club 
• orchestra are asked to be at the Ex- 
mouth street Methodist church tomorrow 
evening at 7.45 sharp.

/ rHot Water BoutTHE MERCHANTS’ BANK 
OF CANADA

V- -V:

/
DON'T MISS A G 

*’ Get to the Bankrupt J 
men s and children's cl 
boots, etc.; in the O’l 
Mill street. J

iEstablished A.D.1864 

$ 6,0(^000 ,

.

Hat., end added twice a year without application or /presentation \hf 
Paee.beek. I Mo delay la withdrawals. Two er more peieone may opin 
a taint account, and ,withdraw by individual recelai.. ABSOLUTE

$1.00 $l.j25, $1.Efw”
Riding, 15

Sailed Today.

Stmr Ella. (Nor), 913. Olsen. Sligo, Ire-' 
land, John E Moore & Co.

Capital,...........
Reserve Funds

I thin) 
[egan

V
K), $1 35iNo&

•i i ■MR. BALFOUR FLIES.
London, May 12—A. J. Balfour had a 

short aeroplane flight today with Graham-- 
White.

*One Dellar epens a Savings Bank Mccount. Internet * THE KIDNEYS A'^HTHE SKI^#If 
the kidneys are weak or/torpid, th^^kin 
will be pimply or blotchy* Hwti’tifgraapa- 

• rilla strengthens and stenuNHythe kid- 
j neys. and clears the ^^aÆh.\on. By 
I thoroughly purifying the^^Kd it makes 
good health.

Syringes“PIMPLES”
SECURITY TO DEPOSITORS.

(The charge for inserting notices 
of births, marriages or deaths is 
fifty cents.)

SOc^l.OO, $1.25Broke Out All Overi
St John Branch; 58 Prince Wm. SL F. J. Shreve, Manage^

Now 34c. 65c. 90cr Her Face.INTER-SOOIEI'Y LEAGUE.
At a meeting of the Inter-Society Base- 

^ J ball league executive last might, a sche^ 
t up. Tlie first game will
. be played on May 22. There are six teams 

in the league, viz.: St. Joseph's, F.M.A., 
C. M. B. A.. St. Michael's, and two from 
St. Peter's.

■ ■

-i Invalid RingsMARRIAGÉS
Invest Your Money in 

Bonds at 6 p. c.
Pimplee are caused, almost entirely,

by bad blood, and there is only one way
Luke s church, by Rev. B P, McKIm, get rid of them> OTd that is to et „to Caroline 1#EiJly Cooper,J°of Roystifn’ i the *** of the trouble by-Using a good 

Hertfordshire, Eng. reliable blood medicine.
litifbeeo.w (b*-

^fe of the
procurable. 

V'find that the 
red, and you will 
complexion.

t^gcNah. Badjeroe, Ont., 
gpreatly pleased to report 
have derived from the use 
Blood Bitters. About a 

year agô I became so weak and run 1 
down I could scarcely walk, and pimplee j 
broke out all over my facei I tried bne ^ 

thing after another, but nothing seemed 
to do me any good. ' I was advised by a 
lady friend to try B.B.B. and. before I 

,, . MOTHER’S DAY*. had used one bottle I felt it wae doing
Mother a Day will be observed m the j me good so I used three bottles and I 

Portland Methodist church on Sunday. am now well and strong, and the pftnnles 
next. Special services are to be hèld.The J have all disappeared/’ *
emblem of the day will tie a white cam a- J 
tiotii

dule was drawn

Why Arc Cape Breton 
Electric Company, 
First Mortgage 5 
p. c. Bonds o 
Good ?

WILSON-GOOPElt.-On May 11. at St. $3.00 and $3.50. Now $2, and $2.34

t*AThe Securities of an Industr ca
tering to and supplying products 
necessary to the development of a 
growing country like Canada should 
offer a most attractive form of in
vestment, providing they meet the 
requirements as to safety of prin
cipal and sufficiency of earnings to 
which every good investment 
should conform.

Such a Security is the six per 
cent, first Mortgage Bond of Car
riage Factories Limited which can 
be purchased at par to yield sii per 
cent, on money invested.

The business of the Company is 
of a most stable character, its out
put being readily marketed through 
numerous established Agencies. 
The Company's Net Assets arc- 
3 1-2 times tfoe amount of issue. 
Earnings five to six times the in
terest charge.
DENOMINATIONS: $1,000.$500,

$100.

Price, Par and Interest to Yield 
6 p. c.

5$od*y, for Full Parties

^eerjmSPECIAL MUSIC.
, evening service in the Ex mouth
; street church next Sunday will be under 
| the auspices of the Y. M. A. and will 
commence at 6.45. Special music will be 

; furnished by the Every Day Club orches- 
tro. and a male chorus of thirty voices. 
Rev. W. W. Brewer will be the speaker.

4173-5-13.

35cBurdoe 
markedU) 
very Wet 
After Siting KI 
pimplee havgdü 

a beaueful 
8. Ro 

i writes:—“
! the benefi

The
and i )DEATHS bl

■oiBUTLER—In this city, on the 11th inst.,
Mary, beloved wife of John Butler, leav
ing her husband, three sons and three 
daughters to mourn.

Funeral nunday afternoon at 2.30 o'clock 
from lier late residence. 80 Broad street | 
Friends are invited to. attend.

NIXON—In this city, on May 11th, Alex- j H 
, , , ... . andey Nixon, aged 35 years, after a short
| beautiful dolls house which is a great at- nines*. Bon of Henrv and Marv Nixon,
I traction to everyone passing. This pretty leaving four brothers and two sisters to 
i model, which is fitted with panel doors 
overmantle, staircase and handrail, wains
coting. fancy verandah and furnished 
throughout, is the work of T. L. Verinder 
of this city.

/:"t . A
-

IWe guarantee these goods against flaws In Manufacture
Because: PRETTY DOLL’S HOME 

W. A. Steiper & Co.,- Mill street,
| showing in their new store window a *5= WASSON’S lOO 41. Sound Financial position.

2. Large surplus of earnings over
fixed charges.

King
Street

mourn their sad loss.
Funeral on Saturday afternoon from his 

father’s home, 265 Germain street.3. Exclusive franchiser

MAY 12, 1911 'J4. Good territory without compe
tition.

We are offering these Bonds in 
denomination $1000 each at 95 1-2 
and accrued interest.

We also o%r the(. fl^ per cept 
Preferred Stock of this Company 
at 96. the dividend dates are the 
1st May and 1st Noyènpber. The 
stock is redeeiliable'*'ât Î20.

We trust we may be favored 
with your orders.

A FINE DISPLAY W s
BIG RU8ÎI TOMORROW.

There will be a big n^h tomorrow. Sat
urday, at the BimWug, SalejM\ the 
O’Regan buildi^jWS Ayi Æreet.jeremen- 
dous crash i oJh i c «i n n ' s and
children’s cliÆr>oà^, caps, 
undenvear. pan^ Æ. GfejÆhere early 
and avoid the evumj This^Fore wilj not 
be closed meal hoso y* can do yoUr 
shopping there at ^11 houjFfrom 8.30 a.m. 
to 9 p'.m. With, excepti^^ Saturdays will 
be open until 10.30 p.vam

Jj!

. Burdock Blood Bitters is manufactured i 
i only by The T. Mil burn Go.. limited*’ 
Toronto, On*. |

.

$PERSONALS SWTH. R. Robinson arived on the Montreal ; CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS :
Too late for daàcdfieation.J.CMackintoshSCo.- ,express this morning.

A. E. G. McK^thtfe rtf Cainpbellton, is 
in the city today.

C. Pickard of Sackvllle, arrived in the 
city this morning.

Hon. W. J. Bowser, attorney general of 
British Columbia, visited bis mother, Mrs. 
Wm. Bowser, in Rexton. N. B., last week, 
en route to England to attend the corona
tion. He was accompanied by Mrs. Bows
er, and their two nieees. the Misses Irving,

r of

it.
Y\^ANTE]D—Girl for general housework; i * *

references required. Apply 271 A ATA

UAotd
i.Established 1873 'Princes street. I4153-5—19.rH. H. SMITH, MANAGER

•Sf‘ZAM-BÜK CURES PILES XATANTED-Bo/ for Office Work. Ap 
ply The Ogilvie Flour,Mills Co., Ltd.. 

North Wharf. 4149-5—15

V\7ÎANTED-A Nurse Maid.
Union street.

Members Montreal Stock Exchange 

Direst Private Wires 
Telephone, Main 2329

Read Whet Those Who Have 
Proved it SeyJ.M. Robinson &Sons S

-d97
Mr. Thomas Pearson, of Prince Albert, 

Mask., writes:—“I must thank you for the 
benefit I

Bankers and Brokers
Members Montreal Stock Exchinjt

Market Square, SL John, N. 6.

tfOffices : Montreal, Halifax, St. John

III Prince William street
(Chubbs Corner), St. John, N. B.

;of Buctouche. They will make a to.u 
the continent.

Judge Landry arived in the city las’f 
evening.

"POR SALE—A Chicago Jewel Gas Radge, 
used only four months. Apply Tele- 

i phone Main 1488. 4160-5—15.

iirsfcTL,ai*w5ijfSftF»» •*’1 nage. Apply 98 Main street.

received from Zam-Buk. Last 
summer I suffered greatly from ])ües. I 
started to use Zam-Buk and found yt gave 
me relirf, so I continued it and aft^r us
ing three or four boxes I am pleased to 
say that it has effected a complete cure.*’ 

Mr. G. A. Dufresne, of 183-185 St. Jos
eph Street, St. Roch* Quebec, P. Q., 
writes:—“I can highly recommend, Zam- 
Buk to everyone who s 
I have also found it m 
ing a sore thumb witbi 
was suffering. The 
swell

è
Im■

Car-
Col. A. J. Armstrong left last evening for 
Quebec,^en route to the old country.

Miss Katherine TuIly sUter of A-i \X7ANTED- A First Clara Cake and 
Tully. of St. John, an« Miss Pierce, of Bos-'->Vj p^try Baker. Apply Mrs. M. A. 
ton. and maid, sailed on Saturday from Rrid at Uuclmers Bakery, 119 Sydney 
New York on a five months trip through 
Europe. ♦

William Welsh returned last 
From St. Francis Xavier College.

Judge Carleton, of Woodstock, arrived Charlotte street, 
in the city last evening. —■■■■ ^ _

Vancouver News-Advertiser. May 4:—A i LET-^-Basement Flat, 50 •. tanley St.
party including Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Barn- j 485—tL
hill of , St. John, N. B.. Mr. and Mrs. R.1 
E. Harris of Halifax. N. S.. and Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Ryan, and Miss Ryan, of Sack- 
ville, X. B., are visitors in the city and TWITCH EN Girl Wanted. Apply, Grand 
are at the Hotel Vancouver. They have Union Hotel. 846—tf.
been making an extensive tour of Southern 
California and the western states, and are 
spending a few days here, where they have 
a number of friends.

Rev. Wm. S. Irvine left last evening for 
Metapedia'i

Mrs. H. L. Whitney, late of Indianapolis 
is spending a month with her parents Mr. 
and Mrs. B. E. Vincent, Ilorsfiekl street.

Rep Iron & Steel .... 30 30 30
Southern Pacific ,. . .11474 11474 11474 

136 136 136
27% 27% 27%

29% 29%
178 178 177%
39% 39% 39%
7574 7574 75%

119% 119% 118% 
6074 6076 «0%
74% 74% 74%

COMMERCIAL 4156-5-19. 5)
I

Sod
Srtn Railway 
Texas <t Pacific 
Vnion Pacific 
U S Rubber .. 
V S Steel .... 
U S Steel Pfd 
Virginia Chem. 
Western Union

riera from piles. 
'effStive n M- 
icKSny littljMin 
d«NL beg^T to

4171-5-15.street.fiEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
Quotations furnished by private wires of 

J, C. Mackintosh & Co., (Members Mont
real Stock Exchange), 111 Prince William 
street, St. John, N. B., (Chubb's corner).

Friday, May 12,

evening ; Y^ANTÉD— Piano player at once; good 
r? pay to*right party. G. J. Sperdakes, 

4175-5-16.

m We are now ready to show you a great assortment and you should have ik. 
difficulty to get either a Trunk or a Suit Case, not only to be good and durable^) 
and at the same time be able to save some money, as our lojv cash prices are th 
lowest that such good quklity could be purchased for. Come and see for * yourself an 
it will pay you for your trouble. Prices trunks: canvas. covered, brass mounted 
with good -strdng locks, built especially to stand the heavy’strain’ of handling:

\nd i 
persevered
and the sore is ncA entirely 

Not only «for pwffT" 
sores, ulcers, eczema, rin^ro 
uptions, sqalp sores, it 
heads, old wounds, et^ 
out equal as a healer, an 
burns, stiffness and when 
ever a handy balm is calM 
gists and stores at 50^
Soap will be found as superior i.mongst 
medicinal and toilet soaps as 'the balm is 
amongst salves. Mothers should use it for 
baby s bath. 25c. tablet, all druggists and 
stores, or post free from Zam-Buk Co.,

! Toronto.

fester Ihad lo 
►lic&tioi

fil. I
in the i-Buk

,ît fojymflamed 
'Vmqoi]g, er- 
■Eren’s sore 
Buk s with- 
Uso for cuts, 
r and when- 

1 for. All drug- 
box. Zam-Buk

1911 New York Cotton Range. I
> kpO LET—Pleasant Flat, corner KJllg and 

A Ludlow. W. E- 4150^26.
-May cotton .. 15.72 15.65 15.65
July cotton .. ................. 15.80 15.70 15.7?
August cotton..................115.54 15.43 15.49
October cotton.................. 13.18 13.09 13.09

13.07 12.99 12.99 
13.05 13.01 13.05

$2.00, $2.50. $2.75, $3.00, $3.75, $4.10, $4.80, $6.00 and $8.06
1 ? Speciti values in suit cases, priceseil $1.25, $1.35, $1.60, $1.65. $2.00, $2.50. $2.76, $3.25, $4.00. $4.75,. 

$6.00 and $7.00.
§

December cotton 
January cotton ..

%
Art Copper ..
Ahi Beet Sugar 
Art Cotton Oil 
Art Sm & Ref 
Am Tel & Tel 
Atchison .. ..
Balt A Ohio ..
B R T .. ..
CP R.............
Chic & St. Paul............... 120%
Chic & N West . . . .145
Chino..............
C on G as ' ■ ■ .
Denver & R G
Eide............
Gr Nor Pfd .
Nevada Con.. .» .* .. 18% 
Kansas City Ho 
Miss Kàn Texas .. .. 32% 
Miss Pac .. .
N Y Central .
Nor Pacific ..
Pensylvania ..
J*eople’s Gas..
Reading,

». 63% 63 63% fpWO Large. Furnished Rooms, with 
board. Apply 67 Sewell street.

Club Bags, from48 48% 48%
56%
75%

Montrreal Morning Transactions.
(J. M. Robinson & îSons* private wire 

telegram.)
80c. to $6.00.. 56 56%

. 75% 75%

.148% 148% 
110% 1110% 
.104% 104%

844—tf.

CHARLES MAGNUSSON <XX CO.
St. John, N. a

148% VACANT ED—To rent for summer months, 
v v ’ a furnished, or. partially furnished, 
house at Rothesay; no children. Apply 
Telephone Main, 1488.

..232% 233 i 
• •71% 71%,
..147% 149 I 

79% 82
..150% 150% 
..114% 115

C. P. R..........................
Duluth Superior .. .
Halifax Trom.............

.Mexican.....................
Montreal Power .. . 
Richilieu & Ont .. ., 
Port Rico .. .... .

143% Quebec Rails..............
28% Soo...................................

Rio..................................
Duluth Superior .. . 

18% Montreal Street .. „
34% St. John Rails.............
32% Montreal Telegraph..
48% Bell Telephone...........

107% Toledo .!.....................
125%
121%
105% j Ottawa Power 
155% Asbestos .. .

110
Corner Dock Street and Market Square.104 K 

7914
232%
120%

79% 79% . 4161-5—15MRS. ROSS CONTINUES
AS GOLF CHAMPION

a.233% 233 
120% Two Special LinesYI/ANTED—A man for wholesale grocery 

to ship goods. Write stating age 
and last employment. A. B. (.., Times 
Office.

145 145

( 1.. 60 6224% 24 24
144% 143% 60 00% 

136 138
London. May 12—(Canadian Press)—Mrs 

Boss, who on three occasions held the i 
British women's golf championship title, 
today defeated Miss Dorothy Campbell 
of Hamilton, Ont., the Canadian and Am
erican champion, on the links of the Roy
al Port Rush Golf Club in Ireland.

even and on playing 
the nineteenth hole Mrs. Ross made it 
in font- splendid strokes.

Mies Campbell who won the American 
National Championship two yeai-s 
cession is also former holder of the Brit
ish title.

4159-5—19. English Oil-cloth Table Covers one and one-half yards squatt 
beautiful patterns 70 cents eash.

• Coco Door Mats 14x24 inches for 25 cents eash.

CARLETON'S, Cot. Waterloo and Brussels Streets

STEEL’S SHOES 
TAKE THE LEAD

28% 28%
Vi/|ANTED— At once. Furnished Flat of 

about foul* rooms, good locality, near 
cars. Willing to pay for good location. 
Address Box 99. * 847—tf.

.......... 106
.. .. 80% 81 
.. . .225 '226
.. ..109%

32% 32% 32
127 127 127

18%
34% 34%

144 15232%
Y^ANTED—At once, a capable girl as 

general servant. Four in family; no 
washing. Highest wages; references re
quired. Apply 110 Elliott Row.

.145 14748% 49% The round ended °i.107 197%
1253k
121%
105%
155%

8
Toronto Rails .. . 
Winnipeg Electric

134 134%
232 233%
.148% 150

125%
121% Ji Stitch in Time Saves Nine462-5—16105

An examination of your teeth by us now may save you dollars later on. 
Our service is up-to-date in every respect. We are new prepared to make 

Gold, Sliver and Aluminum Plates.
If you want Dentistry done remember we are always ready to serve you 

quick'y and safely.
Our EXAMINATION is FREE and with our most modern facilities we can 

guarantee you unsurpassed work.

Dr. f. s. sawaya King Dental Parlors

16.155% -Of YjX)R SALE—Folding bed with plate glass 
mirror; chiffonier, tables, chairs, (in

cluding iron-frame invalid’s chair), and 
other household goods. Apply at 100 
Mecklenburg street. 23—tf.

W

%
<a4

eSH Black Lake..................
Canada Carw .............
Cement........................
( onverters*.. .. „„ .

j Dom Iron C'orp............
Denman's........................
Montreal l»an .. .. 
Montreal Cotton .. ..
Ogilvie».......................
B. ('. Packers............ .
Penmans........................
Scotia............................... .
Shawinigan .. ,. .,
Windsor .................... ..
Woods................
( ernent Pfd..................
Cog] Pfd .-......................
Illinois Pfd....................
Dom Iron Pfd .. ..
Penman's...............
Dom Textile Pfd .. ..

12 13%

XAi! a70
N ' ï23% 24 DAILIFF SAIÆ-To be sold May the 

13th. at 2 p. m.. at 139 Union street, 
West End. one sewing machine and other 

i articles: the same being distrained for rent. 
Richard Heft'er. Bailiff.

3T-.. 43 45 57 Charlotte St.
tit. Jonn, N. B.1 v V537é I53%

. .218 229
150 1*1are new end entirely different from ordinary preparations. iy»f *4* 

their purpose without disturbing the rest of the system, and are thlr 
Ideal laxative for the nursing mother, as they do not affect the chlldynj 

Compounded, like all NA-DRU-CO preparations, by expert Em 
unsatisfactory we'll gladly return your money.

28c. a box. If your druggist has not yet stocked them, send 25ci 
will mall them.

Nsltail On* and CSeakel Company of —iTr. Limited,

149pornlsh 
lf«# the 4155-5—13148 152 Better 'than all others Is the $3.00 

patent leather vamp, dull calf quart
er button Oxford that we are now 
showing

Here Is a New One
Tan low shoe, very high heel, 

blucher but, neat trim sole. This 
is a wonderfully natty shoe—$3.00 
s pair. You will be pleased with this* 

For boys entering the Sunday 
School Athletic League we hgve 
some swell styles for sports.

Rubber Sole Goods.

122% TjXXRM—100 Acres, good house, new 
1 barn, 25 acres cultivated. 3 acres 

ploughed. 40 acres pasture: balance wood
land, cut 15 tons hay ; nine miles from St. 
John. Apply Geo. S. Shaw. Barrister. 55 
Canterbury street.

rpo LET—Middle Flat. 104 Brittain, from 
A May 1st. Rental $7.00 per month. 
Lower Flat. rll2 Charlotte street. $5.50 per 
month. Lower Flat r!14 Charlotte street. 
$6.00 per month. lns|M»etion Tuesday and 
Friday from 2 to 4. St. .John Real Estate 
Co., Ltd.. 129 Prince William street.

56 ; Are you looking for value 
in return for your hard 

earned dollars?

Its. If
.58 60

97%97id we 16424 150 4150-5—19.
136Montreal.
86%

111
93

102
1 Wi- have always .claimed lo give the best value for the least money, and 

we’ve always done it. We propose to continue doing .so. AVe are building 
a business. We have a reputation to man tain. We must keep faith with 
the public and give them more for their money than they can get elsewhere, 
or we can not. make this business grow.

We want your business this summer. We want to sell you all the Shoes 
you and your family need: if you value the dollars you earn and propose to 
spend your money where it will bring you the most actual value, come here 
for shoes.

Saturday Specialst 1U4%

WAS $719,758Bs one of the many that will share taB6T\ '
Boys’ TwO’Piece Suits $!.98 anJf $2§9 
Men’s $12.00 Suits for 
See Our Special $3.50 Shoe

Stoves Lined With Fireclaynal winter port figures as given 
le clearance room of the Customs 

(PWouse are as folows:
Season just closed 

j dian exports. $15,322.437: foreign. $8.346.
I 605; total. $23.669.042.

1909-10 season : 
exports, $18.127.514: foreign. $4.818,770; to 
lal. $22.946.284.

This makes a gain of $719,758 for the 
19PMI season.

TJ

PERCY J. STEEL ORDINARY RANGES $1.008 111 sailings. Cana
“Don’t let the fire burn through to the ovea’,k

Make appointment by telephone or by mail
’Phones 1835-21 or 1601.

Fenwick D. Foley
Old Westmorland Road

Better Footwear 
619 Main Street. 
206 Union Street. S. Jacobson, 32 Mill St114 sailings. Canadian I i

Beatty & Johnson 6

J

-

i

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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THE EVENING TIMES ANP STAR. ST. JOHN, N, B„ FRIDAY, MAY 12, 1911<+■*

^xxçing Wt<* cMbj&tax No Desire
for Food Ladies’

Low
Shoes

BOY SCOUT SUPPLIES !r ST. JOHN*, N. B., MAY 1Ü, 1911.
i The St. John Evening Times is printed at 17 and 19 Canterbury street every 

evening (Sunday exce^tid) by the St; John Time# Printidf Ind Publishing Co., 
Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Campanie» A et.

Telephones—Private branch exchange connecting (11 departments, Malh MIT. 
Subscription p ri ess:—Delivered by carrier, #3.00 per year, by mail, <8.00 per year

The Times has the iargett afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces. 
Specisl Representatives—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York; 

Tribune Buildlhg, Chiea*o.
British and European repreaétitâtlvéi *Tli* Clougber Pubtitity Syndicat*,- Grand 

Trunk Building,. Trafalgar Square, England, where copiée of this journal tray bp 
seen and to which subscribers intendiio, to visit England may tlâvè their tuil 
dressed.

B. S. Haversacks. B. S. Axes and Cases.
B. S. Knives with Marlin Spike, Can Opener 

One Blade,v Shackle Attachment.
Knife Pouches, Lanyards.
B, S. Whistles, Compasses, Water Bottles.
Drinking Cups, Belts, Watches, Combination 

Knife, Fork and Spoon.

The Stomach Seems Played Out 
end the Appetite Fickle.

liüÉWri

The Digestive System Is Over- 
leaded With Poisotts—Relief 

temes With the Use ef

DR. CHASE'S 
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS.

Gun Motel Calf 
Chrome Patent 
and Vtci Kid

At $1.?5, $2.00,12.25 
$2.50 and $2.75

ad-
Authoriaed Agent*—The fallowing agents are antboriaed to Canvas! and eolledt 

for The Evening Times: Wm. Somerville, Elias K. Ganoh|.
=

reference to the failure of Caeedâ to secure 
“•one sort of_ reciprocity" With the 
thet country. That is not the fault bf 
Canada, nor is this cbtmtty to tie censured 
because the United States and Germany 
deâihl fteer trade relations. Canada miiat 
go forward, and there is no reason why 
she should not negotiate with other coun
tries. She still giVés thë niothhr country 
a preference, and this is not to be with
drawn ; and So long as the preference is lo 
given there can be no reasonable criticiltn 
of other trade arrangements which are 
good for Cànadà, â#d do not injurioully ef
fect inter-imperial relations. There is no 
present prospect that the mother country 
will in any way alter her trade policy. 
Neither will she interfere with trade ar
rangements made by Canada, especially 
when these promise to strengthen rather 
than weaken the empire. Canada would not 
make an agreement With Germany that 
would be bad for Great Britain, but would 
be very glad to gain there a freer market 
for her product*. If Germany asked for 
something that would be prejudicial to jttl- 
fierial interests, it would not be granted.

1 -.iii I--IM -.Tiiisii —
NOT Aft Alb bh THIS LASH

A gentleman named LeSh, bf Torontb, 
has been winning high praise from Conser
vative journals by denouncing reciprocity.
He is one of that group Who believe in pro
tection for tiic financiers and the eoth- 
Blfiea, lgavidg the farmer! td worry , along 
ih any old way. The Tbtdhtd Globe has 
tbit reference to Mr. Lath thd the gov
ernment

“It is only a few weeks since one of the 
most prominent of the C. tf. ft. group of 
finailtier*, Mr. Lath, stood Oil a platform ih 
Tbroatb «id dehduftttd the government for j -
iti adoption of a policy that would ciit 
the dominion ih ttoo north of the gréât 
likes. Hé Was followed by others, notably 
Mr. w. T. White, who presied home the 
same argument with the utmost insistence. 
Now, unheeding these denunciations, un
deterred by the knowledge that they are 
strehgthehihg the financial credit of men 
who have been most active political foes 
in the past and are hot dhiikêlÿ to be as 
active foes in the future, the govCHimèht 
Snd th# Liberal petty take the derisive 
*tep tliit will result in the completion, 
before many year» have passed, Of a third 
great riilWay on Canadian soil froth océan 
td ocean."

I
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Weak Stomach, loss of appetite, indiges

tion and all the accompanying symptoms 
of pains, aches, fatigue and lack of energy, 
tend to make the springtime anything but 
joyous for many people.

The System is Bill of poisons, the blood 
is impure, the livèr and kidney! have bean 
overworked in ah ef~
Waste matter and 
counts for t 
tion, the bsM 

Mow is #
There is im 
than by tie 
liver PllleT
àhd kidneyV
regular mow 

The poisonous 
been clogging the Ugeslfe system is re
moved and the orgms ^Fdigestion are en
abled to properly perfjWi their duties.

Appetite is Shdrpen* you eat your food 
With à relish, the stcAch is Strengthened, 
the vital organs getRne nourishment they 

energy are restored.

r
These shoes are made on 

the stylish short vamp last 
with Cuban heels, and have 
the appearance and finish of 
higher priced shoes. Call 
and sée them

Î.MÏ AV1W & SWS.ll1?v

Few Brmuwick't Independ
ent newspapers.

These papers advowee; 
British eeaaeMion 
Honesty la seblic life 
keasures m the material

l

to removemne 
failed. ThWac- 

►fcbilil 'iS, the c*Ttipa
ies 1 SadachejW 
ledit lo be dercome?
Met, lore oWain way
lelf 1 FChtWrkidUey- 
plitiréa£flfttit^K« the liver 
f teftm àt- ntÆand enaures 
ent W the bwels.
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Refrigeratorst

I prSffreu and moral advalie- 
rnfftat of oar great Dominion. 

Fo graft I 
ie deals 1 

"The Shaerook,

r-

Francis & 
Vaughan

If you require a Refrigerator call and 
see our line. We have a füB stock of 
all sizes.

;ter which has:e

TtdStie, Sew j-

forerer.” *r-- ■me£ ■ :'--4 19 KING Street.Ï require, ind vigor 
There is no reas^Tfor snyime who knows 

of Dr. c hase's KWney-Liver Pills td" have 
impure blood or to suffer the annoyance of 
tired, spring feelinga. One pill a dose. 25c. 
a box, at all tieileré or Edmanson, Bates 
A Co., Limited, Toronto.
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CONFERENCE AND CORONATION

Sir Wilfrid Laurier leaves the shores of 
banada today to attend the fourth imper
ial conference siiice he became prime min
ister of Canada, and to represent this coun
try at th< coronation of King George. The 
Canadian premier will be one of the impos- 
*ng figure! ih the conference Mid at the 
Kirdhatiofl. Since H« bgeâfité ptétiiier C'ati- 
tda has made remarkable progreaa, until 
today the eyes df the w.orld arè ttimed 
Upon her. add the great pert she il de
stined to play in imperial and world hii- 
Wy, i* unlvS^lally recognised. Sir Wil
frid has been a singularly fortunate states
man, but he has also been a great leader
md * true ittipeHaiüt. were there ie»*
tf partisan bitternéto in Canada, his splen- 

. did services would be freely acknowledged 
by his opponents, but êveU at this time 
Some of them are ringing the charges On 
the did cry of dlsloyilty. In the mo
ther country they know better, and no man 
will be received with higher honors, as an 
empire builder, than the man who has 
juided thé destinies of Canada during a 
period of unparalleled development and 
prosperity, die is' a practical statesmen, 
and liis presence at the imperial conference 
will eiisiire à plain and practieàl discussion
of matters affecting the. tentions of the 
.not her country ind thé dvSrSéâ States.

with sir Wilfrid go sir Frederick ffor- 
den end Hon. Mr. Brbtftuf, to rtmitilt With 
the war office Ind the ÉdWMtfr On mat
ters relating to imperial defence, canada 
has adopted a forward policy ifl relation 
to military and naval affaiH, and these 
conferences may be expected to hive im
portant results.v

It may be Hoped that thl imperial con
ference will succeed in securing a uni
form naturalisation law, so that a person 
naturalized in any portion of the empire 
will have his citizenship recognized in any 
other. This ü a matter that has bean much 
liechised in Canada during the laat year 
or two, and it ihooid be settled without
lélsy.

Never in the world’s history has there 
seen a more significant event than thil Of 
the imperial conference and coronation.

" Subject* of the King are coming Up from 
the ends of the earth to do homage to the 
•Opretobtative. of an authority that binds 
together a vast area and an enormous pop
ulation, bf different races, and to take 
counsel together concerning the affairs of 
the world’s greatest empire. Canada, which 
ranks first among the oversea states; is 
also represented by the foremost states
man of those SistCr StatcS.

Prices $8.00 to $40.00
>' ■ :J

25 Germain St

f WALL: r-

PAPERTHONE 87.

Emerson C& Fisher. Ltd.I. IN LIGHTER VEIN
*

5c.. 7c., 10c., 12c., 15c., Roll. »
Odd lots 3c., and 5e, Roll.
Brass Curtain Rods 5c., 10c., 15c.
Wood Curtain Poles 26c„ 30c. 35c. 
Window Shades on Rollers, 15c., 40c,, 

50c., 85c. each. • V
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A New Toilet Sôâp.

CURTAIN’SBENZOIN
AND

COLD CREAM 
SOAR

Arnold's Department StoreAT
83 and 86 OhaTldtte St.

Telephone 1766.11

A. 0. SKINNERS TRIAL BY JURY )Combining the Whitening properties 
df Benzoin with the soothing 

and healing properties of 
Cold Cream.

13 c. a cake, 40c. for box of 3 cakes
Prices and Designs are right. Renaissance, Irish Point, Etamine, Batten- 

burÿ, Guipure d’Art, Marie Antoinette, Nottingham, Madras, 
Nolelly Lace, Scrimm. Colored Crête,

Colored Madras.
THe Twin Jurorsif

€ .E. Clinton Brown Ma, Pa, Grandpa, Grand
ma, Uncle John, A u n t 
Lucy, Lizzie, Mary Ellen, 
thé Minister, the School- 
teacher, Mary Ellen’s Seta 
and the Hired Man

I EXCUSED.
“And so I heSt- Mrs. Brown is separated 

from her husband Î*
“Yes:' ’
“OB, do tell me all shout It. What did 

she do?"
“Nothing. He died.”

AGREED AS TO SHAPE.
(Chicago Tribune.)

“I'd ask vou to marry me iti i minute.
Oriseld*. if'it wasn’t for my fihaucial af
fairs. You see, I’m ih pretty bad shape; 
and—”

“YeS. I know your shape isn't very 
good’ Stephen : it never has been. But 
what were you going td say about yotir 
financial affairs ?”

DRUGGIST
Cor. Union And Waterloo Stg. A. O. SKINNER, 38 King Street

V '»
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IH PARLIAMENT 1Jewelry, Watches, ClocksI . .vï y kmté> <■: ' !ï
The Canadian Northern and the 

I.C. It.-Sir Wilfrid Personal 
Guest df King During Coronat
ion Ceremonials

i The Verdict i t

i, Novelties, etc.Silverware, Cut
THE TRUTH OF IT

Thé local Conservative Organ, in its Ot
tawa correspondence, has represented Mbh. 
Mr. Fielding to be on the verge of hand
ing IH hi! résigfiltion, and sought td convey 
the impression that there was bitter dis
sension in the Cabinet over the question of 
the adjdnvnment of parliament for a few 
weeks, the following Ottawa despatch to 
(he Montreal Mevsld is therefore of inter
est :-

“Mon. W. 8. Fielding has ho thought df 
resigning. There is do foundation for the 
report that he is opposing the psrliament- 
Ify idjourfifflifit. While he expressed Him
self as Willihg and anxious to lead the 
house in the absence of Sir Wilfrid, he 
recognizes that there would be Slothing 
gained by keeping the house going, as the 
opposition Would Obstruct. Me Slab be
lieves that an educational campaign on re, 
clptoCity conducted by tfie Libéral mem
bers will do the position Of the party some 
good. Finally, He knows that ân adjoyn- 

for two month* will enable redistri
bution to be made and an election held 
before . Uhriitfoa*." * x

BUTTER-NUT-
BREAD is better than 
home-made"

Ensure getting the fight kind by 
examinating the label

Our stock In all lines Is very complete with the most 
up-to:date goods available.

Special articles in Jewelry made to ordèr on the premises 
by skilled artisans.

1

Ottawa, May 11—’‘‘Canada’s present pros
pects and future géeatness are largely de
pendent upon the development Of her 
transportation facilities," said Hon. G Co- 
P. Graham, minister of railways Snd 
als, id submitting hia resolution to the 
commons today providing for the guaran
tee of Cahadiin Northern bohds, as pre
viously outlined by your correspondent.

Hod. Mr. Graham outlined the proposed 
route df the projected line, illustrating his 
comment' by a large map Which was pic 
upon the table of the house. The line 
Would condeet the 4,000 miles of Canadian 
Northern Hailway west of the Great Lakes 
with the ports of the east. It would give 
eastern Canada, generally, another through 
route’ to the West, add would open up the 
southern, portion of the clay belt of north
ern Ontario. >

Graham sank it Was his belief that 
the eastern portion of Canada—the Mari
time provinces—were about to enter upod 
a period df unexampled prosperity add de
velopment, While the west was already in 
its stride. Canada could not obtain lines 
Of construction too rapidly.

“Before tile session closes,” concluded 
Mr. Graham, “I hope to communicate to 
parliament plans for getting under the 
wing of the state-owned railway other lines 
which Will assist in feeding that railway, 
and I may state that the Canadian North
ern is building a line from Georgian Bay 
to its main line which will serve another 
part, of the country.”

Mr. Borden and Mr. Crosby criticized the 
Canadiah Northern agreement, but Gerald 
White and Mr. Gordon, Conservatives, sup
ported it.

Him. Mr. Fielding announced that the After Mr. Graham had intimated that he

•—
Death Dissolves Partnership*

A. E-. Arnes * Co. have give# notice that 
the partnership between A. È. Ames, E.
D. Fraser and H. ft. TudhOpe has been dis-' 
solved, by reason of the death of the said
E. 6. Eraser, add that * hew partnership’ 
has help formed under the name of A. E. 
AmCs A Co., the partners befog A. E. 
AmeS. M. R. Tudhope arid T. Bradshaw. 
Mr. Bridshaw his for a number of years 
been managing director of thè imperial
Life Assurance Company and a dltector of 
the Metropolitan Bank, fie it. also, a Fel
low of the Institute of Actuaries of Great 
Britain.

Thé same fifth state that F. J. Coombs 
has been appointed manager Of their bond 
department and ChasrE. Abbs office man
ager. Both Of these gebtlettien have been 
with tbe firm for a long term of years.

Ames k Co. have leased the first floor of 
the new Union Bank of Canada building, 
on the souttheast cortiér of King ihd Bay 
Streets. Toronto, to which they expect to 
move about July 1.

Diamonds at Bottom Prices -

i cAti-

FERGUSON m> PAGE HOUSE GLEANING?
aced

Diamond Importers and Jewelers. 42 King Street.

Liquid Veneer=
Would make some change with the Grand 
Trunk so that there would be an exchange 
of freight between the I. C. R. and Can-

new bank act would not likely come in 
force at this session, and he intended to 
introduce a bill to continue the existing 
measure.

Ho». Mr. Emmet-son, Mr. Borden and 
Mr. Crosby complained of alleged delay in 
the delivery of transatlantic mail in the 
maritime provinces and the postmaster 
general said he was investigating.

Mr. McColl. Conservative, of 'Norfolk, 
thought the gOverhmeht should lease the 
I. C. R. to the Canadian Northern, but Mr. 
Graham said he was not prepared to con
sider at the present time either leasing or 
selling the I. C. R.

Mr. Crosby, of Halifax, complained that 
Mr. Graham had agreed to give the C. P. 
R. running rights over the I. C. R. to 
Halifax, but had backed down. Mr. Gra
ham said the C. P. R. could hare running 
rights over the I. C. R„ but it had been 
stipulated that they must leave local traf
fic alone.

Will Clean and Polish Your 
Furniture, in 25c., 50c. and 
$1.00 Battles.

Mr adian Northern, the C. N. R. resolution 
adopted and a ljill based on tit intro-

r-
was 
duced. ,
* An enthusiastic send-off was tendered 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier on his departure for 
the coronation. He tvil sail on the steamer 
Virginian from Quebec and the other 
members of the official party representing 
the Canadian government, .Sir F. W. Bor
den and Hon. L. P. Brodeur, will go 
aboard/at Montreal.

.

trient Robb
TfiE MARY FUND.

The following letter has beeti received 
by Miss Mary MacLaren, Paddock street,
in rëfèrthes tti the Queen Maty fund: 

40ÀM.'tihnauglit Street,
London, fr., May 1, 1911.

TRADE RELATIONS The Prescription Druggist
137 Charlotte Street

’PHONE 1339.
The Ontario town tif Ketiora offers pow

er to factories at 110 per horse power.
^ ♦

Hon. Mr. Graham believes the maritime 
provinces are on the eve of i period of 
great expansion. The resources arê hère. 
All that is needed is capital and enterprise.

The Ottawa Citizen (Conservative) re
minds its readers that it iS not the fault 
of Canada that closer trade relations with 
thé mother country have not been secured. 
It says:—

“Canada has been waiting, Id! these num
erous years, for some Sort of reciprocity 

• from that direction, but matters are more 
vSgue and indefinite than eVCr.”

The Citizen goes a step farther and gives 
the ultra-loyalists of it» OWn party and the 
tariff reformers in Britain this thrust :— 

"There is rid sentiment iti business, or if 
there is it is expected to be all on our 
sitU.”

Will Mr. Borden regard this as heresy? 
The Citizen's remarks are made in an 
gfticle entitled “Whltfièr we are drifting,”
and which was suggested By the statement
Shat Germany wants reciprocity with C*n-
Affa.

At the "imperial conference Canada will 
take the initiative on three matters, the m 
All Red line, a uniform naturalization law 
and the status of foreign consuls general in 
the overseas capitals. ✓ I

Sir Frederick Borden and the Hon. Mr. j 
Brodeur will take up with, the war office • 
and the admiralty various questions of de- ; 
tail with regard to the Avorking out of the 
imperial defence scheme in military and 
naval matters. Hon, Mr. Brodeur and 
Deputy Minister Desbarats, will consult 
with the admiralty in reference to the or
ganization of the Canadian navy and the 
construction of the new vessels. They will 
also negotiate Avith the British firms avIio 
have tendered on the ten cruisers and de
stroyers as to plans, for establishing plants 
in Canada for the building of these war
ships.

During the coronation ceremonials Sir 
Wilfrid will be the personal guest of King 
George. Sir Wilfrid and his colleagues ex
pect to return to Ottawa the third Aveek 
in July. Meanwhile Sir Richard Cart- 
avright will be acting premier, and. as he 
sits in the senate, Hon. W. S. Fielding 
will lead the house during the week or 
two it will remain in session.

!
Dear Méiisfn:

1 àcknpWledge with pleasure your de
lightful long fist bf names which arrived 
this morning, also for cheek and mohey 
oïdér. I remain.

COAL zand WOOD
Directory of the leading fuel 

dealers to St John
Yours truly,

MARY E. TREFUSIS.i The Conservatives assert that reciproc
ity will rtiin east and west trade, but the 
Laurier government continuée to encourage 
the building of railways east and west. 
The Tbry assertion» are made for prescrit 
political effect and are without foundation 
in fact.

f

HARD COAL
AMERICAN AND SCOTCH

—All Sue*—

Old Mines Sydney and Reserve

tr <k /♦ ♦
Hon. Mr. Grahariri stated once more in 

parliament yesterday that He would not 
like td think df either selling or leasing the 
Intercolonial. He also stated that tiler* 
was no objection to giving the G. P. R. 
running rights over the 1. C. R., but he 
did object to tfie company picking up the. 
local traffic which belonged to the govern
ment railway.

A to*I > t

a P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.
49 Smythe St 226 Union 3*.

/
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“Germany," toys the Citizen, “il a wide

awake commercial nation, and has had for 
a number of years past a growing detrire for 
closer relations with Canada. Like an
other nation we could mention, she went 
th* wrong way about it, when eome six dr 
seven years ago she endeavored to bulldoze 
Canada into allowing her to share thé 
British preference. The swat that she re
ceived from Hon. Mr. Fielding's surtax 
did a lot ot good, and has since caused 
Can ad# to be regarded with respect by the 
German government. As eooti as wounded 
dignity would permit, overtures were made 
to hstoe the surtax called off, and now the 
Germans are frankly anxious for closer re
lations on S mutually profitable basis. Can
ada hSN a tariff: so has Germany. Canada 
has a tariff; so has the United States, if 
the latter can make a mutually profitable 
foal with this country, no doubt the Ger 
mans see no reason why they ngight not be 
tble to offer inducements which would 
prove acceptable to the youngest of the 
great nations."

Following this statement of the else, the 
Citizen made the remarks first quoted, in

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE
Egg, Nut and Chestnut

GEO. DICK, 46-50 Brittain Street 
Foot of Gerrnim. ‘Phone lilt ;

A men's reunion was held last night in 
St. Jude's school room, when Rev. H. A. 
Cody gave an illustrated lecture on the 
Y'ukon. Avhicli wan heartily enjoyed. Rev. 
R. A. Armstrong will preach in the church 
tonight.

pRBcmnrxintitzcTicR.
“Didn't you hear all of the professor's 

lecture?”
“Why. no. He began by saying that ; 

sleep is the secret of right living--and 
then I came home and went to bed."— | 
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Leather belts have gilt, dull silver or 
leather covered buckles.

------------- < MUfc ---------------
Both high and low neckwear is being 

shown in the new styles.

Two Famous AuthorlUei
FOOD/FOR

INFANTSNEAVE We Are Now Preparedi Frank White's cream bars 30e. pound, 
fresh made, at Wasson's. 100 King street.J

l to take orders for SCOTCH and AMER1- 
„ . CAN ANTHRACITE and BROAD COVJt
Onion Setts, sj ™VE ™AL ■>

Potato Onions
Telephone Main 1597

FBL Barker, m 
■i In Hospital for Q 

—ladtly digested J 
col ming a large 
coj luente. It is 
be^_' more laxativ 

deeds of the 
of today oe 

brought up on IfJ

BikChaklm Cameron, C.B., M.D.(Prof, ef Chemistry, 
Medical Officer of Health for Dublin City and County MDi 
Analyst) Says “ This is an excellent food, admirably wia 
adapted to the wants of infanta and young persona, and 
being rich in phosphates end potash, is of thé grC 
utility in applying the bone forming, atid c 
indispensable elements of food. Although peculiarly 
adapted to the wants of the young, Ncave’s Food may be 
used with advantage by persons of all ages.”

Sold in 1 lb, airtight tin* by nil Druggists in Canada.

■, Senior Physician to the / 
Fdren, wrote “ Neave’s Food 
rd highly nutritious product, 
rnntage of the flesh-forming 
excellent for costive habits, 

Ran some foods. ” 
pands of healthy, happy men and 
their good health to having" been 
!’â Food.

«test
other

Watch Repairs 1 Je Wheat, Barley, 
SEEDS Oats, Alfalfa, 1 

Clover.

*
Madero Forms Government

Juarez, Mexico, May 11—Mexico’s pro
visional government, composed of insur
rectionists, became an established fact to

ll
Having had many year» experience in 
repairing watches of all makes, I ran, 
with confidence, ask the favor of a 
trial.

SOLO WHOLESÆÉ BY i Lymans Ltd., MONTRÉAL. Ths 
National DrugÆld Chemical Co., The Drug Trtdiig Co., 
Lymes BrotoMFo., E. O. West * Co., TORONTO. The Bole 
Drug Co , ^fe T. Baton Co., Martin Bole t Wynne Co., 
WINNIPEG. J. A. Tteportcn A Co., VANCOUVER.

Uhn. J. *. NEAVE * CO.,

FREE tO MOTHERS
Write a pari card today tor a free tie of Neave’s Feed end e 

eeg^ mt the keek "Hints About Baby," by a Trained Nun.. Kliaey end Marine Potatoes j '15SSS5All WorH Guaranteed
W. PARKEiS Jas. Collins, 210 Union St. araTiaa'Caaetob» AgOPtt EDWIN UTLEY, 14 Freat St. East. TORONTO. FOR6INGBRIDGE, eng. „

I138 MUI Street Next Hygeme Bakery jlOpp. Opera House.) troops are he)d prisoners.1.
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■ ICLEVER PRESENTATION 
BY ST. JOHN AMATEURS

, V r.r •—\X

Boys’ Wash Suits■i
-/

É.zj
• XProduction of the Servant in the 

House in St. Andrew’s Church 
Was Very Successful

js\Z
?When It comes to real comfort for the boys during the warm summer 

months you cannot Ignore the value of wash clothing.

Our stock is of exceptional interest to mothers now. Not only are the 
môdels fashionable to the extreme and many exclusive with us. but the range 
is greater as we have provided for fully satisfying the largely Increasirtg de
mand for these garments.

The materials are all carefully selected for good washing qualities and the 
making is up to the M. R. A. standard—which means perfection.

I - VUL
The Servant in the Itouse received its 

initial production here in the school room 
of St. Andrew's church last night, at the 
hands pf a capable caste of amateurs, who 
scored a grand success in their -portrayal 
of this difficult bill. A capacity house 
greeted the performers, and everybody 
went away fully satisfied that they had 
seen one of the best amateur shows play
ed in the city for some time.

The play is of a semi-religious order, 
and a very difficult one to produce, but 
all the performers gave good conceptions 
of the roles assigned to them. The play is 
in five acts, and is from the pen of Charles 
Kaiin Kennedy. The scenes are laid in, 
a vicarage in London, England. It was 
played with great success in New York 
and other cities, but this is the first time 
it has ever been attempted in these parts, 
éither by professional or amateur efiffipan- 
ies. • Last night’s production, however, 
was beyond criticism, and great praise is 
due to those- who took part. .
K—Take in lift, add Servant in House—

Appreciation of the work of the 
ladies- in the cast found expression in the 
presentation of two handsome bouquets. 
An excellent orchestra with Mrs. W. H. 
Simon as pianist, furnished music.

As Mary, the niece of the whole-souled 
vicar, Miss Marjorie Knight was very win
some as the innocent" girl with the ideal 
of a noble and handsome father, and was 
equally as effective in the stronger parts 
when she first realized the failings of her 
parent and gradually saw the good shin
ing through what appeals to be a sin- 
crusted exterior.

Mrs. Frances C. McCasldll, as auntie, 
the vicaf’s wife, successfully portrayed the 
designing wife who is prepared to make 
all sacrifices for her husband’s advance
ment and is given up to admiration of her 
brother, the Lord Bishop of Lancashire. 
Mrs. McCaskill showed that she had given 
èvéry attention to details and she had 
no email part ip the success of the per
formance.

As James Ponsonbv Makesbyfte, the 
worldly bishop, Frank Corr took advan
tage of the opportunities to portray in 
character that most despicable of crea
tures, a canting cleric with one eye on the 
altar and the other on his purse, and 
discharged the important work assigned 
him very creditably.

. J. L. Robertson, as Rev. William 
Smythe, the vicar, characterized the de
voted pastor who follows strictl/ the ten
ets of his conscience, and the moral effect 
of his fine acting was very, strong.

The previous stage experience of Rupert 
E. Walker was very apparent in his ad
mirable handling of the part of Robert 
Smith, the diamond in the rough, upon 
whom the play turns and who shows by 
his willingness to risk danger in remov
ing the vaults underneath thç church that' 
his heart is true. The presence of Mr. 
Walker was a great strength to the little 
group who gave the play.

Fred C. MacneiB, the bishop in disguise, 
as the servant in the house, furnished a 
genuine surprise in depth of„ feeling and 
intimate conception displayed in handling 
this rqlr and .hi» work was tile. »*jecl.of 
marked comment.

Although appearing in a minor role, A. 
Gordon .Rainnie,. as Rogers, the page boy, 
gave the part distinctiveness seldom as* 
sociated with juvenile dialogue.

Altogether the play was a great success 
and if it were to be repeated this even
ing in a larger hall the attendance no 
doubt would be much greater. It will be 
repeated in the same hall and there is 
little doubt that standing room will be 
at a premium.

h
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Ï A Special 
Showing of 
New Tïîmtftëd

‘ na PLAY SUITS made-of Khaki Drill, Indian, Cowboy and Rough Rider styles.

.$1.13 to $1.65: 

.$1.25 to $2.75

INDIAN SUITS from 

COWBOY SUITS from

Hats For Today 
andnSaturday

3

ROUGH RIDER SUITS ,
ROMPERS in Khaki Drill, Prints, snd Chambrays .. ..
BOYS'. WASH BLOOMERS in Khaki Drill.........................
BOYS’ KHAKI OUTING SUITS', with belt. Pair 
BOYS’ tMvAUNDERÈb "BLOUSES,

Linens, etc., in light, medium and dark shades; also in Khaki. .. .............
. Pricie ,* .............................................  ..... ..-..............35c. to $1.00

) WASH SUITS—Kuasian model, for boys 2 to 6 years. Dutch n*ks, military collar 
effects, etek; Reps, Chambrays, Ginghams, plain and fancy linens, etc., in navy 
king’s blue, irown, white, khaki, etc. Prices..................... .................... 75c. to $4.00

WASH SUITS IN.SAÏLOR STYLE, ages 4 to 10 years. The majority have sailor 
collars, a few with .military collars....................................................... '.. . .65c. to $2.50

TWO-PIECE WASH. SUITS. fot larger boys. Double-breasted coat, bloomer pants, 
just the thing for knockout Wear during the warm weather. Made of durable 
Drill. Agée j8 to 16 years. Price

... ,..90c. t $1.60 

.. ..45c. to 80c.
••• .............. ................

1&
80c.

$1.60
soft collar attached; Prints, Chambrays,

■The originality of our de
signers has never .' been 
demonstrated to more 

-pleasing advantage.-- Some 
charming models have been

/•V . ■ ’

prepared both in trimmed 
and tailored hats and while 
the creations are surpass- ’ 
ingly pretty the wonder is 
that they are so moderately 
priced.

Many of the season’s hand- . 
somest shades lend them
selves to effective combina
tions ; featuring King’s 
Blyie, Coronation Red, Em
erald Green, Burnt, Hay,. 
Navy, Copenhagen, Tan, 
Tuscan ; also black and * 
white.

•I
i

two I

*

I
§

>
.$2.35

f

Ji[ew Colored Shirts 
New Collars and Half Hose

I-,

mu

Liquid Veneer ■i
1

New Colored Shirts, fresh. arrivals, latest designs, newest shades, 
exclusive patterns, serviceable clotbs^x-Rellable and perfect fitting shirts In coat 
and ordinary styles, cuffs attached and- separate, A large variety of the popular 
white grounds with colored solid strlpei, also the kinds with soft double cuffs and 
collars, Full size bodies 14 to 17. ' Extra large bodies 16 1-2 to 18. Prices 
from - • - i: - - - 75c to $2.25

And Other Spring Cleaning Wants.
S. H. HAWKER, Druggist

mii

Cor. Mill St, and
» Paradis* Row. ,

-- - -y S...J

Our famous $1.00 value In Men’s Colored Shuts has no equal for style, fit and satisfaction, 
new designs, and.colorings displayed each week. Sizes 14 to 18.

New Collar Styles, every new shape is Jo be. found In p_ur stock the earliest possible date. Our 
collars at 2 for a quarter are the best value ever put on the market. America’s Best Collars, pure linen 
■■Barce" shrunk, are the height of perfection In-value, fit and style.

New Soft Double Collars, separate or with tie to match, the perfect fitting kinds, A good 
variety fo select from. Each - - • - - - - - 25c and SOc

Half Hose in Lisle and Cotton, a great variety of the newest colorings. Pair 25c to 65c

Entirely
For Your May 1st OpeningConfectionery EMERY BROS,, carry in stock 

the best selected and largest assortment of quick setting confect 
t to her y In the city. Chocolatés, Package Goodsand Penny Good*.

Mall Orders Pitied Prmmpity and JOccarmtely,

Come and see this select 
assortment of headwear ac
curately portraying the 
style thought tor early 
summer-
Prices from $3.60 to $7.00
K ' •’

MILLINERY SALON

3 fo SOc
I

J TAKE MEDICINE seriously
Yes, take tbedlclnè seHôûsîy. * Don't forget the important fact that when you are sick your

■ body needs help and you should have the medicine that will afford you that particular help. No
■ one can tell vou tetter than vour doctor—he is the man to see -he is the man to tell you exactly
■ what vou need. When you tike medicines according to yourdoctor's directions you get results. 

Results depend upon drugs of high quality and streBgfh, compounded in a scientific manner : that
■ is what you get when you deal at our «tore—that is our business. We follow your doctor's orders,
■ —we use only pure, full strength drugs.

| FRANK E.

MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPT.
Vi — :

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.
DADTPD PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST

. r UK ILK, corner Unlen and Saint Plttick Streets I

I
t ." A

XEXTRA good values in shirt waists
75c. and $1.10
.............80c. up •
............... 60C; up

*

-e»*4 ewtNevf ir "*• . *r- '
Black Sateen Waists at ..
Very Pretty White Lawn Waists.............
Sheppards Plaid and Fancy Cotton Waists Three Points Worth 

Considering
High Qualit^Groc

LowPr

, '■Garden Street.WETMORE’S P. V. CORSETS

ANOTHER THREE STOKE DIAMOND RING FOR 1100.00 I
These are put-e white stones of 14 kt. each. The Value is Immense. I 

■ Other Stones- in Proportion.

Gundry - 79 King' Street
Optician, Watch Repairer

DRUGGIST PRAISES D.O.D.
■Û / • v V1

“Your D. D. D. Prescription for Eczema 
is tne best thing we have ever handled, and 
is giving good satisfaction with our cus
tomers."—Spur Stevenson Drug Go., Birtle,' 
Man.

“I have had Eczema on and off for about 
three years, and nothing I tried has done 
so much good as D. D. D. It will stop that' 
irritation in a few minutes. I can do my 
washing and if T have D. D. D. on- hand it 
will ease it at once,” writes Mrs. A. J. 
Squires, * Coleman, Ont.

These are just samples of letters we are 
receiving every day from grateful patients 
all over the country. ____

‘*Worth its w«i 
pimples wasbétf ft* 
found instant relie 
short of miran^ou5 
of others in describing 
edy, D. D. D

Proven by 
years, to he ajl 
liable in every case of skin trouble, no 
matter what it is.

Write today for free trial bottle to the 
D. D. Laboratories, Dept. “S. J.,” 49 Col- 
borne street, Toronto. Chas. R. Wasson 
and E. Clinton Brown, local agents.

- 4 
1I
1n

j

Î.

iAUTOMPBILE insurance 1

l Fire, Theft, Transportation and collision with any object includ
ing liability for damage to object. Lowest rates.

-V

LOCKHART $ RITCHIE 114 Prince Wm. Street 
St John. N. B. Id.” "All my

. D. D.” “Iiy jfy
rD. U. is little 

Tin iiMtitlii words 
th^rreat skin rem-

BUTTER. BUTTER. , i. '

PremiumsPRINTS, TUBS AND SOLIDS. CREAM, EGGS, HONEY, 
MAPLE CREAM AND SYRUP:

Prices as low as the lowest—quality considered. Wholesale and Retail

QM^ands of cures, for ten 
solutely harmless and re-

ST. JOHN CREAMERY. \

MORNING NEWS92 King Street. I am maintaining my high siSndard for good G^ceries and I am selling
1

at the same price! that you are paying for hyirer quality and I have attach
ed the ASEPTO PREMIUM PLAN tg 
is worth investigating.

OVER THE WIRES 1Fresh Dairy Duller Sheriff B. T. Carter, of Hopewell Cape, 
Albert county, was married in Moncton 
yesterday, to Mrs. Jessie McNaugbton. 
They left for a wedding trip to upper Can
ada.

prints 26c per lb. Small Tubs, 5 lbs., 26c per lb. Large 
Tubs 10 lbs. 24c per lb, ,

Fresh Eggs 22c per Dose.
REMEMBER ! This Is the Dairy where you get the Guan 

antee Maple Syrup and Maple Cream Sugar

■

;*y business. This Premium Plan
Goods Delivered to all Parts of the City.

A new Masonic lodge will be organized 
in Moncton tonight by Grand Master Dr. ; 
Bridges of St. John.

By the sliding of about 200,000 logs into 
the pond at Dobson's Bros, mill at Hope- 
well, on Wednesday, Joseph and C. W. 
Dobson, of the firm and James Douthrrght, 
nearly lost their lives. They were breaking 
brows when the pile toppled over. By tak
ing to the pond they escaped with their 
lives. 1

The Caraqnet Railway and the Gulf 
Gulf Shore Railway have amalgamated and 
will he known as the Caraquet & Gulf 
Shore Railway. James Webster of Toron
to. president of both lines, will continue 
head of the new line.
.The National Board of Hire Underwrit- 

in New York yesterday, with 135 fire 
insurance companies represented, passed a| 
resolution to the effect that the large pro-1 

portion of fires were due to the non-safety 
match. A further resolution was adopted | 

i favoring a law against throwing away 
lighted cigars or cigarettes near combust-1 
ible material.

1
Î

6.

■
^4PEOPLES’ DAIRY, 180 Union St.

I’Phone 2149

CHAS. S. PHILPS
Corner Main St. and Douglas Ave.

and rain, storm inA summer snow 
Manitoba yesterday tied up the street-rail- 

in Winnipeg and cut off all electric 
The storm means many millions to

i
; way

:1 power.
! the centre west, however, as a huge vol- 

of water fell.
Halifax, May 11—(Special))—The Fur- 

Withy pier and warehouses at this 
port are reported to have been sold to 
the dominion government to be used by 

been passed unanimously exonerating Mr. the marine and fisheries department. The 
Robinso*». lie added that as it had been price is $145,000.

There were two sessions of the gathering intimated that it was not convenient just Charlottetown. V. E. !.. May 11- 
in the Ludlow street church yesterday to then to go on with the hearing of other (Special) A young man named Lee Nevv- 
consider the ease of Rev. W*. R. Robinson, au usât ions, the council had been adjourn-, d, comb, of Low Point, was drowned yester- 
The evening session did not adjourn till till the 25th inst. 1 day while fishing lobsters in Richmond
after 11 o’clock. After the meeting Rev. It. was stated by another minister pres* j Bay. He -fell over the stern of the boat #
B. H. Nobles said that ns n result oS^Tlear- ont that, though the, resolution mentioned i and sank immediately. The body has noti hist, emit gilt was the presentation of 
ing the evidence offered in the charges j by Mr. Nobles had been passed, tire verdict yet been recovered. . -Deceased ' was ninO-1 the Passtnorc Edwards', jailors Patarc to 
1 «ought by Mrs. Maxwell, a resolution had of the touueil had been “not proven.” teen years of age. the British & Foreign Sailors SuVicty in,

;
5fer of the citizenship of London, but so. 

high did feeling run during the Boer war. 
that the vote in the council went against 
him.

Six Sailors’ Institutes on the Atlantic 
and Pacific coasts of Canada are associ
ated with the great society, which has 
lost in Passmore Edwards a most gener
ous helper,- who ever regarded its work 
as an agency q£. international peace aud 
good will.

London, for international headquarters, at 
a cost of $70,000, which he regarded as the

Natural, feather quills are seen in plaid 
and oiubf-e colors.

Foulards,, taffetas and twilled ajiks stand 
well to the front. f

WHS SAILORS’ BENEFACTOR
most satisfactory deed of his whole life.

When our present King (then Prince 
of Wales). opened the palace in 1903, King 
Ed wal’d offered Mr. Edwards a knight
hood. as did Qpeon Victoria before, but lie 
did not fed lliât he could accept the hon
or. Had he sought. honors, no doubt a 

would have been his. No Corn-

As the cables announced at the end of 
April there parsed away in London, in 
hjs 89th year, Passmore Edwards, philan
thropist and journalist, who gave away 
nearly all he had to benefit his fellow men. 
Altogether he donated seventy-two institu- 

libravies.

/ iLudlow Street Church DR. A. W, ÇHASEW 
CATARRH )0W|H

in sent dire# to t*d»e; 
ImfDved JBiE(
u\Jfs, cljL

:
0 j

Ert» by the '
Heals the ;

■TW passages. ,
in the throat and .. l - 
^^Gy^rrh ^and
lutes All dealers
i ft Co., Toronto

peerage
isimian and no 'Englishman of our day 
more deserved recognition from t lue erovyn. 
Cue honor Im Avoidd hkx'e, appreOiatdH, 
whether accepted or not, namely, the oi-

Hisetc.t ions, such

Huyler s qhocoUte *rpauw ;25c;., 306, <K)r. 
anil $1.20 box at Wasson a. or

-w Xùi 3
i

f

WATERBURY & RISING

The demand this season on Tan Boots has been 
unprecedented. Makers have been utterly unable to 
supply them owing to the shortage In the leather 
market. We were fortunate In receiving yesterday 
a couple of cases of

Women’s Tan Calf, Blucher Cut 
Laced Boots, made on a neat, 
roomy toed last, with double 
soles and low School Heels/. .’.

Tan Boots
For Women and Growing Girls

a
Pair

House Cleaning
When you conduct your Spring House Cleaning it is a wise precau

tion to use a disinfector.
Do you realize that ASEPTO SOAP or ASEPTO SOAP POWDER 
the best for all household work and in addition are the only ANTI

SEPTIC Laundry Soaps made, and when you use them you
time sterilizing every article washed? Consider the labor saved.

The Germicide used in Aeepto products stands at. the top of all 
antiseptics, and in addition they are associated with Canada’s greatest 
premium plan.

Your dealer sells them.

are at the
same

Asepto Soaps Limited

King Street Union Street Mill Street

NEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
1
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_____________ •_______ ■______ _

--------’PHONE---------
Tour Ad. to Main 31 or 16 

Before 2.30 p. m.
And it will appear the 

same day.

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE RATES:-I*
One Cent a word single in

sertion; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advte. !• ■running one 
week or more If Paid in Ad- 

Minimum charge, 25c.
Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.

vane
:

i iï.COAL AND WOOD. FLATS TO LET HOUSES TO LET. FOB SALE MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS *3

mmmâmmmèâm
.KHI

This Genuine Rogers /[
Orange Spoon FREE *

Save 12 "Sunkfst” Orange /j0?L 
wrappers and send them to us, IK? % 
with 12c to pay charges, etc., and 
we will present you with a genu
ine Rogers Orange Spoon, of 
beautiful design and highest

"pH*G8—Barred Plymouth Rocks, import
ed high class utility stock; winter 

layers; open houses. 75c. per sitting. $3.75 
per 100. J. Windermere, Perry's Point, 
Kings County< 4136-5—Iff.

I" WANT to Clean up my Yards ; have 
several small lots of high grade coals. 

James S. McGivem, 5 Mill street. Tel 42
ANTED—First or second class school 
teacher for school district No. 12, par

ish Jjancanter. Apply David McCavour, 
secretary, Lorneville, N. B.

LET—Convenient flat modem ira- 
~ provements. Peter street St. Range 

attached. W. Times. .

T° WE ARE OFFERING
4140:5:19.

4014-5-15. 3rpO LET—Flat, containing 7 rooms, with 
all - modem conveniences; central ; 

rent $200.00. Address *'F.'J.,*’’"Times Of
fice.

ENGRAVERS. rpo LET-—A very complete, comfortable 
'dwelling house of 7 rooms and bath

room, all. well - lighted: and arranged.. Hot 
and cold water, open plumbing, etc.. No. 
150 Germain, corner of Horstield street, 
city. Inquire next door, or Vbooe 1464- 
21. W. Tremain.»- Gard, 77. Charlotte St.

T’OR SALE—Seventeen barrels of Carrots 
1 and Fifteen Barrels of Parsnips. E. 

Cbwan, 99 Main street. Phone 204-21.
839-tf.

mGreat Bargains
-IN-

Upright Pianos

4114-5—17.jj». C. WESLEY & CO.. Artists and En- 
** gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone

ZÂT The orange is the 
Wf most luscious and health- 
ml ful fruit. California 
y excels in quality 

ohorai^es. The 
bestlof the Call

ages are 
in indi- 

rs labeled

TO LET—A six room flat equipped 
with all modern conveniences. Apply 121 
Brussels street.

982.
JjV>R SALE — -Second-hand Horizontal 

' Tubular Boiler, diameter 48 inches, 
length 12 feet. ({. A. Kimball 3908-5-15

813—tf.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS. LET—Brick house, 25 Cliff street, ten 
4 room» and bath. Also basement flat 

4 rooms and toilet, 157 Paradise Row. T. 
M. Burns, 40 Exmouth street. 619—tf.

TO LETT — One upper sunny flat, 
M. Watt, corner City Road and Stanley 

4006-5—13.
T 1QUOR BUSINESS FOR SALE— Re

tail premises, 67 Water street. Apply 
to P. M. O'Neill, 15 No arf

street.T 1ST US give you a quotation on wiring 
supplies and fixtures. The right goods 

at moderate prices, combined with high 
class workmanship. The Auer Light Co., 
14 Charlotte street. Percy N. Woodley, 

2613-29.

W focnia 1 
Y rÆKk pad

quality. Begin saving wrap- ml 
pers today. Send 12 “Sun- Jwr 
kist” wrappers and 12c for fflbn 
each additional spoon.

In remitting, please send 
cash when the amount is 
lens than 20c; on amounts 
atxwe 20o we
note, money o______
order or bank draft.

Wewil

fPO LET—6 rooms and bath, electric light. 
' Present occupant leaving city. Apply 
30 City Road.

4141-5-19
rpO LET— Possession qmy time, furnished

* home of seven rooms in good central
part of city, rent moderate. Address A. 
F., Times office.,

If you want a reliable PIANO 
at a GENUINE BARGAIN come 
in and see what we are offering.

YOU CAN SAVE MONEY if 
you come at once for it is not 
every day we have such bargains 
to offer.

vaXjX)R SALE A Go-Cart. Apply in morn 
ings at 138 St. .lames St. 840 tf.

“Mnki
manager. 23-t.f. prefer postal 

rder. express "Fme thousand «-ange 
dnfiilifomia do their j 

. fiAand selling. I T1-m 
'/ thlir cma.into “fii 

first! are fa 
less, lbrele:

$1 vidua!
h varieer or^rangi 
a healtMful and moj 
ij but mey are 
r nearll all mei 

Your ®aler se; 
them, eou will

rpO LET—Two small flats. 4 and 5 rooms, 
ear 48 Exmouth street. Apply Arn- 

807—tf.

ersJjMJR SALE—Household goods, including 
piano. Owner going west. Inquire 

27 Coburg street.’.Phone Main 2057-21.
4116 5—17

m packing, ship- ■ 
grade and select H 

s^ seconds,” etc. „ The H 
r, tree-#ijKied, hand-picked, seed- ■ 
fhin-sldJned oranges—every indi- I 
a petRt specimen of the finest H 

¥ They are riot only more ■ 
palatable than other oranges, ■ 
ally cheaper, for they are ■

—d nourishment. ■
“Sunkist” Oranges. Ask for ■ 1 
low them by the tissue paper ■ 

r wrapper in which each' ‘ Sunkist”Orange is packed. M 
You can buy them by the box or half box. m 

On the wrapper note the label, “Sunkist.” Keep S . 
all the wrappers. They are worth money to you. w

California Finit Growers’ Exchange,

GPO LET—New self-contained house on 
Mount Pleasant, parlor, diningroom, 

k^tc^es, 3 bedrooms and bathroom, hot 
water heating, electric light, hardwood 
floors, gas range and set tubs. Apply 9 
Cobùrg street. 689-3-t.f.

1 be glad to send 
yon complete list of val
uable premiums. We 
honor both * 'Sunkist’ * 
and * ’Red Ball ” wrap, 
pers lor premiums.

old’s Department store.IRON FOUNDERS

TIN ION FOUNDRY ANÏT AlaonUNL 
v WORKS, Limited. George H. Waring 
Manager, West St. John. N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

gELF-CONTAINED Flat corner Spruce 
and Wright, six rooms, pantry and 

bath; also two upper flats to be remodelled, 
modern improvements. Apply Mrs. F. D. 
Foley, Phone 1835-21.

JjXjR SALE—60* H. P. engine and between 
55 and 60 scfuool desks. Apply John 

S. McGoldrick, Lower Cove Slip.
4075-5-16.

$ * Bell’s Piano Store,TO LET—Two self-contained houses. 105 
and 107 Wright street. View 1 rid ay af- 

Appjy Blanchard Fowler, 
405-t.f.

Tj^OR >SA LE—Motor boat. Hull 23% feet, 
5.08 beam, 8 months old. Owner buy

ing larger boat. Address “Boat’’ Telegraph 
Office. , . 23-t.f.

Apply at 97 Spring.,stvptt. 23-tf

3gT(ing St, Opp. Royal Hotel jHX) LET—In west end, upper flat, 
rooms, 138 St. James street, rent 

$8.50; small upper flat, Water street. $6.00. 
Apply Alfred Burley, Phone 890, 46 Prim?:

787—44’.

6 ter noons.
'Phone 96 or 2372-21.STOVES.

(XOOD LINE OP SECOND HAND 
^ Store., well' repaired, will sell cheap; 
aleo new store» of all kinds. 16$ Bru» 
aels street. ’Phone 1308-11. H. Milley.

ess street.
HELP WANTED—FEMALE z»WANTED—MALE HELP

TO LET—Small furnished flat, pleasantly 
aituated, overlooking Bay of Eundy. 

Apply to Alfred Burley, Phone 890, 46 
Princess street. 788—tf.

TjXlR SALE—Cat* and harness. 234 Brit- 
tail! street^- 3977-5-13.

YY7ANTE1)—An experienced housemaid, 
with references. Apply by letter or 

phoqe to Mrs. William Allison. Rothesay.
836—tf.

ÏyOY WANTED—At E. Leonard & 
Sons’ machinery depot. Water street. 

References required; age 15 to 17.“8PIBELLA” 106 Kiaa Street BawTj'OR SALE—-A' job printing outfit, at 
a great’ bargain. Address A. H. Mc

Leod, , Fredericton. Junction. 3911-5—15.

WAi.L pai
vv the facti 
each. Samples" of^cliildien’a clothing. 100 
ladies' skirts in blue or black, all sizes, 
only $1.29 to clear. H. Baig, 74' Brussels 

3305-5-20.

fpO LET—For small family, furnished mid- 
! die flat, 133 King street East. Sunny,

hot water, electric lights, new plumbing, 
near oars. Apply 127 King street east.

721—tf.

(15)
4111-5—17.

YtnANTED—Nurse Girl. 
'Wentworth street.

.AfADE-TO-ORDER CORSETS - New 
styles, Guaranteed Boning, 92 Char

lotte street. Mrs. M. E. Algnire, Provincial 
ManAgefr. 'Phone Main ’2219-11. Hours 2 
to 6 p. m,

Apply 263 
868—tf.

* JJOY WANTED-Grade 8, over sixteen 
years, to learn the business, perm

anent position. Apply own hand writing. 
Address Boz 55., care Times.

LRGA1NS, light from 
S’ Window blinds 35c. A Perfect Food 

Good for all Ages
—A capable maid in a family 

! of two; one willing to go to the Bay 
Shore for summer. Apply to 
Seely, 28 Dorchester street. TOASTED 

feC0RN<® 

I FLAKESj

FpO LET—Middle flat, 6 rooms with toilet 
4 87 Broad street. Can be seen anytime.

697-t.f.

834—tf.tf,
Mrs. D. J. 

4117-5-15.
fÇVZiANTED—A boy about 15 years of age.

Apply at The Fleischmann Co’s of
fice, 95 Germain street.

street.
fpo LET—Flat, modern improvements, 122 

* Douglas Avenue. Phone 2390*21.
427-5-16.

STORAGE. 4107-5-3."EX)R SALE—Three-room bungalow at 
1 Martinon on C. P. R. Apply F. W. 

Storey, P. O. Box 423.
TARANTE!)—A girl as book-keeper and 

V .stenographer, none need apply unless 
understanding book-keeping. St.John Pro
duce Co..

YTTANTED—Man to drive and take care 
of horses. Apply 6 to 6.30 p. m. John 

Hopkins, Union street.
From infancy onward, Kellogg’s 

Toasted Corn Flakes is the best food for 
everybody.

782—tf.«STORAGE EOK .FURNITURE in brick 
building, clean and dry, cheap insur

ance. H. G. Harrison, 520 Main street. 
'Phone 924.

OMALL FLAT—31. Waterloo street, will 
be fitted up to suit tenant. Hot water 

heating I if required. Rent $200.60 if heated. 
O. B. Akerly.

4095-5-16tf. TfSpR SALE—On Kridaÿ and Saturday 
1 April 28 and 29th, we will have a sale 

of Childrens Sailor Straw Hats. McGrath’s 
Furniture, Toy and Departmental Stores, 
170, 172, and 174 Brussels street, St. John, 
N. B.

\ Y’A N TL I)—Men at Grant's Employment 
1 Agency, Charlotte street, west.

3849-6—3.

426—tf. TXfANTED—Girl for general house work.
One willing to go to the country. Ap

ply Mrs. J. H. Hamilton, 1 Orange street.
4066-5 16.

" .5».627-4-t.f.. Its •itive qujMiies and ease of 
n maka^it more wholesome 
besida^Tit is much cheaper, 

how the health of the

T\0 LET—Two Flats, 6 and 7 rooms, 
’ patent closet, 61 St. Patrick street.

617-3—tf.

isil iti
ROOMS AND BOARDING YA7AN TED—Boy about 15 years of age to 

learn the clothing business. Henderson 
& Hunt, 17 to 19 Cliarlottestreet.

than mca| o] 
Serve it»rlgu! 
whole f Ai|y ’

JpOR SALE—Baby carriage, rubber-tired, 
parasol top, little used, cost $20. Also 

gas fixtures, three-burnered stove, 
between 7 and 9 p.m. Monday or Tuesday, 
35 Union street. Ring twice. — tf.

mt.f.Y^fANTED—Good general girl who can 
cook and a nursemaid to go to Rothe

say June. 1st. Apply Mrs. J. B. Cudlip, 35 
Carleton street.

FPO LET—Flat, modern improvements, 
122 Douglas Avenue. Phone 2390-21.

427-2—tf.

impvoÆFpo LETF—Furnished rooms and self con
tained house, B. J. Grant, Charlotte 

street, west.

Call BOY WANTED at the North End Res
taurant. «814—tf.827-t.f.4092-5-10.

-------------------------

FLÜKES

23rpO RENT—Furnished flat in central part 
of city. Address Box X, Times Unice.

649-S—tf.

YYrANTHI)—Boy to learn plumbing. J. 
H. Noble, King Square. 3999-5-13XX/'ANTED—Girl for general housework, 

298 Princess street. 810-t.f.
pOR SALE—Well

business, centred locality. Up-to-date 
equipment. Proprietor leaving city. Apply 
to J. A. Bari-y, 19 Market Square, St.

707-tf.

established barberTJLEASANT FRONT ROOM with board 
from 13th. Mrs. MèAfee, 160 Princess 

825-t.f.street. fpo LET—From 1st May next, flat 251 
King street cast, 8 rooms, electric 

lighting. Rent, heated. $290. May be seen 
Wednesday and Friday afternoons, 
drew Jack, 76 Prince William.atreet.

546—tf.

fpo LET—Upper flat of eight rooms in 
"*■’ new house 366 City Line, W. E.

3126-5-27.

YX7ANTED—A housemaid at 1 Uhipman 
’ V Hill. 4076-5-16.

jVXAANTED—Girl for general housework. 
T Must be good plain cook. Apply '06' 

821-t.f.

TOASTEDSTORES TO LET.John, N. B.ANTED—Boarders and mealers, 39 
Peters sti-eet. 4065-5-16. ■ia”vAn- FpO IaET—Store, North Market street 

now occupied-by Géotge Erb. Apply 
J. H. Frink. 664-t.f. ORN' ~ 'i :' <1

WANTEDWentworth street.PURNISHED ROOMS—28614 
1 street.

Germain
4051-5-16. Look 

for the 
name on 
the box.

XXfANTED—A smart girl for Grocery 
’ ' Store. Address U. care Times office.

823-t.f.
T>OOMS AND BOARDING. Two double 
AV front roome with board, 173, Charlotte 

4034-5-15.
XX/’ANTED—For an Elderly Lady, a 

’ sunny room with board. Terms mod
erate; central location. Address Y. Z..

4121-5—18.

WHITEWASHING. ETC
ixyiwn’l)—Girl for general housework. 

. (No washing.I Apply 27 Dorchester 
street. 4032-5-15.

rTQ LET FOR STERLING REAL- 

TY, LTD.

YXTENDELL BEST 95 SIIEKRTTF ST.- 
All kinds of Whitewashing, Kalsomin- 

iug, Paper-hanging and Painting. 4130-5-15

ipLEASANT FRONT ROOMS, with 
board. 86 Cobui^ street. ’Phone 738-21, 

4036-5-15.

Times.

10e\\71ANTKT)—A émail convenient flat in 
good locality,’ Address Box R. care 

Times.

XX/’ANTED—Partner, with small capital.
Good proposition. Paying invest

ment. Write Box 32, Times Office.

trX/lANTED—A general maid in family of 
’v two. Apply by letter or telephone, 

Mrs. R. E. Puddington, Rothesav.
4929-5-15.

Upper flat 268 Duke street, west, 7 
rooms, bath and toilet; rent $11.00 

month.
T.ODGERS WANTED—143 Union street.

3794-6-2.

PERMANENT AND TRANSIENT 
BOARDERS, 57 St. James street, 

559—tf.

4037-8-8.
V

We have the very best California 
Pitted Prunes

per
Two barns on St. Patrick street, rent 

$2.00 a month each
House to let, 160 King street east, to 

rent from 1st of June at $20 per month.
Can be seen Tuesday and Wednes

day afternoons. Apply J. W. Morri
son, 85 1-2 Prince Wm. street ’Phone 
1813-31.

WANTED AT ONCE—General girl, with 
” references. Apply morning or even

ing, 120 Pitt street.

I

TENDERSmTerrace. I777—tf. 1
-811-t.f.

GOLD MEDAL BRANDÊ !"DOOMS TO LET—49 Exmouth street.
151—tf.

’yV’ANTED—A good Cabinet Maker, 
steady employment the. year round to 

right man. Apply a,t once. The Sussex Man
ufacturing Co., Ltd., Sussex, N. B. 768-t.f.

'^I/’ANTED—Private Parlour Maid. Mrs. 
Louis Green, Ottawa Hotel. 3993-5-13

FpENDERS will be received up to 1Î 
.o’clock a. in., May the 15th inst., by 

John Russell, Jr., Assignee of Estate of 
Joseph F. Bardsley, for the stock in trade 
consisting of -Drugs, Patent Medicine?, ami 
stock in trade, including Soda Fountain, 
Cash Register. Accetylene Plant. Show 
Cases, Shelf Bottles and Fixtures, also all 
accounts due said Jos. F. Bardsley. The 
stock list can be inspected at office of The 
Canadian Drug Co.. Ltd., Prince William 
street, on application. Terms cash, highest 
or any tender not necessarily accepted.

JOHN RUSSELL, Jr., 
Assignee.

MACRAE, SINCLAIR & MACRAE, 
Solicitors ‘ -

►

Tenders for Dredging384—tf.PURNISHED ROOM TO LET— Mod- 
■*" cm conveniences, 305 Union street.

3526-5-26.

I Only 20 cents per lb. We buy 
often and sell quickly, having noth
ing stale.

XX/’ANTED—A competent housemaid. Ap- 
* ’ ply Mrs. F. P. Starr, 51 Carleton

808-tf
XX/’ANTED—At once by young married 

couple, small flat, furnished or un
furnished. Modern improvements, central 
part of city. Address L. M., Times Star 
Office. , 759-t.f.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
^ dersigned and endorsed "Tender for 
Dredging. Campbell ton, N. B.. will be re
ceived until Friday, May 19. 1911, at 4 
p. m., for dredging required at Campbell- 
ton.

i un-street.iflXHREE OR FOUR GENTLEMEN 
BOARDERS ; can be accommodated 

23—tf.
LOST AAfÀNTED—Girl for general housework 

1 V1 in family of two; references. Ap
ply Mrs. G. .Ernest Fairweather, 46 Car
leton street.

at 41 Sewell street.

T OST—A pocket book on Sydney St. by 
way of South side of Queen Sq. or 

Charlotte St. Finder will be rewarded by 
leaving at Times Office.

,-pURNISHED ROOMS, 15 Paddock St. 
Xj 3429-5-22. 805—tf$ yyANTED AT ONfcÈ—Two good coat- 

makera; godd : steady employ
ment. H. C. Brofrn, 83 Germain street.

23-tf.
Colwell Bros. 61-63

Peters
Street.

Tenders will not be considered nnless 
made on the forms supplied, and signed 
wit I! the actual signatures of tenderers.

Combined specifications and form of ten
der can be obtained on application to the 
Secretary. Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa. Tenders must include the towing 
of the plant to and from the work. Only 
dredges can be employed which are regis
tered in Canada at the time of the filing of 
the tenders. Contractors must be ready io 
begin work within thirty days after the, 
date they have been notified of the accept
ance of1 their tender.

Each tender must he accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a t hart erred bank, 
made payable to the order of the Honor
able the Minister of Public Works, for fif
teen ( hundred dollars ($1.500). which will 
be forfeited if the person tendering decline 
to enter into a contract when called updri 
to. do so. or fail to complete the work con
tracted lor. If the tender be not accepted 
the cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
II. C. DESROt HERS.

Secretary.

YA7ANTED— General girl, one to go to 
1 Ketepec, also other girls wanted; 
high pay. Apply Women’s Exchange, 158 
Union street.

"DOOMS TO LET—44 Exmouth street. 
AV 701-tf.

4139-5-15

TOST—Silver watch initials “A. M. a».” 
^ Finder will be rewarded by leaving 
at 18 Peters street.

FHHE SALVAGE DEPARTMENT of 
the Salvation Army will be pleased 

to accept clothing, magazines, furniture, 
etc. Ring Main 1661, and wagon will call.

3443-5- 22.

WANXED-25 MEN—who are looking 
*r for a first-class hotel at reasonable 

rates. Good table. Good rooms. $4.00 a 
week and upwards. Hotel Ottawa, 25 King 

464-2-ti.

$25 Reward476-2-t.f. iXATiANTED—General Girl. Apply Mrs. 
v v McAffec, 160 Princess. 789—tf

\A71ANTKD—A General Girl. Apply 
Union street. 764—tf.

For such information as will lead to con
viction of the party or parties who broke 
into my house at Duck Cove the night of 
May 1-2, and carried off Victor Talking 
Machine. Mahogany Brass-Bound Six- 
sided chest and other property. $10 re
ward for return of mahogany chest, irre
spective of cpnviction.

Square. 104FARMS FOR SALE.
"YTESTMAKER WANTED—Apply Hen

derson & Hunt, 79 Charlotte street.
706-t.f.

BURNISHED ROOMS, 79 Princess St.
215-12-t.f. J

PARMS FOR SALE—In New Brunswick 
and Nova Scotia. Acreage 6 to 600. 

Price from $400 upward. Full farm 
equipment. Buildings, stock, implements, 
tools, and in some cases, household fur
niture. Profitable investments, immediate 
income. Greatest farm bargains in North 
America. Alfred Burley & Co., New 
Brunswick Farm Agency, 46 Princess St., 
’Phone 890 . 730—tf.

"DOARDING — Home-like Board and 
Lodging, moderate rates, 14 Sydney 

28-t.f.
SUBURBAN RESIDENCES TO 

LET.
VyANTKD—A Coat Makvr. ouc to assist.
* ' N. A. Seely, 71 Germain street.

534-3—tf.
street. CHEAP FARES FOB 

VICTORIA
without
2711-t.f.

DOARDING—Room» with or 
board, 73 Sewell street.

LET—At Willow Point, near Brown’s 
wharf, on the St. John river, pail of 

cottage ; seven furnished rooms, ready for 
use. Enquire S. F. Belyea, Brown’s Flats.

4137-5—18.

D. R. JackVXfANTED—A trouser maker. Apply I>B. 
v v Wilson &, *Jo., 70 Gennain street.

662-t.f.
VACANT ED—A pant makciT 

A. Gilmour.

DOOMS TO LET—Nice furnished rooms 
in a private family, at No. 4 Charles 

23 ltd
:

Marlborough Lodge, Sons of England, 
last night met for the first time in their 
new quarters. Oddfellows’ Hall, Charlotte 
stre'et. A joint committee was appointed 
to arrange for a church parade on May 
28. and the observance of coronation day.

street, corner of Garden street. Apply to 
611-t.f.fro LET House and Barn at Red Head. 

Enquire .3 Peters street. 4148-5-16 YyANTED—Grocery Clerk for our retail 
vv meat store, Charlotte street. F. E.

533-t.f. DAYv SUMMER HOTELSSALESMEN WANTED UUMMKR COTTAGE, Duck (Jove. Five 
J bed rooms, furnished, P. <). Box 78.

4035-5-15.
Williams Co., Ltd.

T | ROMOCTO—The ideal summer resort 
on the St. John River— Riverside Ho

tel—1The place to stop at. Firat-ulass ac
commodation. All river boats between St. 
John and Fredericton stop daily at wharf. 
Boating privilege unsurpassed. Livery in 
connection. Term» reasonable. J. E. 
Stocker, Prop.

? A GENTS—Either sex. Are you making 
$5 i>er day; if not, write immediately 

for our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holiday 
Books. Sells at sight. J. L. Nichols Com
pany Limited, Toronto.

"lie's a stickler for realism.”
"Yes, but he carries it to excess. In the 

second scene he is supposed to be severely 
wounded, and he has a surgeon issue bullet
ins between the avis/’—Louisville Courier- 
Journal.

fpO LET—House at Rothesay for summer 
months or for year. John D. Purdy. 

Rothesay. 765-t.f.

Department of.Public Works,
Ottawa. May 8. 1911.

.Newspapers will not be paid for this ad
vertisement if they insert it. without au- 

from the Department.

ROOMS TO LET »
One Way First Class Fare
Between all stations on the 
railway and to points on con
necting lines.

N A
LET— Nicely furnished 
front, best part of city, ( entrai on 

car line, in private family. Electric light 
and telephone. Address A. J.

room, on
^pO LET—Summer cottage and rooms fur

nished at Bay Shore ; also choice 
building lots for sale. Apply Capt. Mac- 
Kellar, Sea street, Bay Shore. ’Phone 
West 161-21.

A LES MEN—150 per ceux, profit selling 
^ our newly patented automatic Egg- 
Beater. Sample and terms 25c. Money re
funded if unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. Co., 
Collingwood, Ont:.

j tliority 4145-5-15

833—tf.
729—If.

SITUATIONS WANTED DXJ LKT—-Three bright rooms, No. 9 Ger
main street; furniture for sale at bar

gain prices. Apply 9 Gennain street.
820-t.f.

.Second-Class Round Trip Tickets 
Issued From St. John.

SALESMEN WANTED— For improved 
^ Automatic Sprayer. Best machine for 
potatoes, trees, whitewashing; big demand. 
Secure territory immediately. Cavers 
Bros., manufacturers, Galt, Ont.

ÇJ01TAGE TO LET -For Summer months 
at Bay Shore. For particulars ap

ply 28 Sydney street.
‘DXPERIENC ED Stenographer desires po- 

sition. Best references. Address
“Stenographer.” care of Times. 4044-5-15

Good Going May 23rd and 24th 
Good for Return May 26 ltill

719--tf.

WESEEKERS EXCURSIONSrpo LKl'—Rooms, furnished, or un furnish'- 
"Ll vd, Inrge or small. Use of telephone. 
Cars pass door* For further particulars 
Apply 136 Charlotte street, near Duke 
Phone 1643-31. ,

To Winnipeg - $36.00 
Brandon - - 38.00 

40.00
23 6—10. Y1TANTED—At once position as hotme- 

? v keeper, first class recommendations 
and experience. Apply Miss Bowman, 136 
Charlotte street, between 12 and 2.

WANTED TO PURCHASE
Way' 1 f and 31 
Jane 14 and 28 
July 12 and 26 
Aug. 9 and 23 
Sept. 6 and 20 ______

thfuni Limit fwa Months from Date
________________of Issu*

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A.. R P. R., gT.~JOKK, N.B

Regina - - 
Saskatoon • 43.50 
Calgary - - - 50.00 
Edmonton - 50.00

. 9
GEORGE CARVILL
CITY TICKET AGENT, 

.3 King Street.

YlfANXED — To purchase Gentlemen'» 
cast off cloiXiing, footwear, fur coats, 

jewelry diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. ’Phone Main 2392-11.

SECOND-HAND GOODS
■

YXfANTED— Caxt-off clothing, footwear, 
'** old books, Mrs. Roger», 115 Brussels 
street. 3121-5—13.

LAUNDRIES CARRIAGES FOR SALE.
Equally Low Rates to Other 

Points.
:

CtHARLlE L. S. LUMf 630 Main street, 
has sold liis laundry to Ham Foo. 

who will conduct, the business in tlje fu
ture. Any njoney owed to or by Charlie 
Linn in to be paiil to or by him. Hum 
Foo has purchased A he business'clear. 

4063-5-16.

T^OR SALE—;Bailey Whaieboue Pneu
matic Tire Wagon. Apply 21 Gold

ing street, between 1 and 2 o’clock. Foulard gowns with trimmings of pi ail: 
taffeta are very chic.

FRUITFLATS WANTED GENERAL CHANGE TIME, JUNE 4TH.716—tf
JpOR SALE—Florida Grape Fruit, $1.25 

per basket. $4.50 a box. Telephone J. 
S. Gibbon, 1 Union street, or for smaller 
quantities get 
five GVfe Charlotte street.

-pLAT WANTED-With C or 7 rooms. 
**^1 for small family ; central locality, 
conveniences; address “M. E.,” ’Piines of
fice.

A Few of the Bargains for Saturday and Monday at the ZS Bakrers Ltd.
100 Princess St, 448 Main St, 111 Brussels St, and 248 King St, West
for $1.0ti without 'tea $1 pounds per *1.90

them at Gibbon & (.Vs of
4115-5 17 4970-5-12

SUBURBAN RESIDENCES FOR 
SALE.

K -Bargains for Saturday
Frie Sham fucks Rest Manitoba Flour, and $4.55 per bag.
Si vathcona Best Blend Family Flour, Potatoes 23c. )ier peek. 

$5.00.
Every Puieliaser of 1 pound of Tea or a pound by the pail. 

iUM’y urn ggl 22 pounds Granulated Sugar 3 Package» Malta \ ita 25c.

| 3 Cans condensed milk 25c.
: 3 Packages Mince Meat 25c.
j 3 Pounds mixed starch 25v.

„ . ,, , , ,, , , 1 Regular 10c. package of Taylor’s Wash-
Hi-st I un- Uni Mr., pound and l‘.V. | injJ 351-.

Regular 50t. tin marmalade for 35c. 
Gill edge plates 49c. a dozen up. 
Pieced dish pans 17c. up.
Tin pails. 15c.
(Lrkiuiized pails,29e. up.
Dust pans 10c.* up.
Self basting roasters 45c.

HORSES FOR SALE.COOKS WANTED.
T^OR SALE or to Rent—Summer House 
A at Millidgeville. For particulars ap

plain cook. Apply at The ply J. M. Robinson & Sons, Market 
694-4—tf.

IpOR SALE Horse weighing ll(K) pounds.
aged 10 years. Apply G. S. Vosrnau 

& Uow Paradise Row.
i Gilt edge cups and saucer? only 60c. a 
dozen.229—tL 4U67-5-JJ3-| '

!
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Hawker’s Nerve and 
Stomach Tonic DELIGHTFUL ICE CREAMla:

and other Up-to Date Soda Fountain Drinks. Try an Ice 

Crean? Seda on your way to the train,iiafc 11»« Great Invigorator1 of Eczema Tty s course of this Wonderful 
Remedy, It will

Tone Up Your System 
Restore Your Shattered Nerves 

Restore Your Appetite
*J- Benson MahonyBowling

By Cuticura RemediesCity Championship.The Kind Tea Have Always Bought, end which Sas been 
in use for over 30 years, has borne the sigSitare of 

and has been made unty his per
sonal supervision since Ms infancy. 
Allow no one to decciv#ou in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-geMl ” are bus 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger Me health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against experiment.

Depot Pharmacy, 34 Dock St. ’Phone 1774—31.
In the city championship tournament on 

I ictoria alleys last night the Sweeps won 
from tha Tartars .with the small margin of 
two pins and also made a new record for 
the league with 1282. Riley of the Tartars 
also broke the three string total mark 
with ,295. In the second the Dark Horses 
had an easy win from the Athletics with a 
total of 1280 to 1187. The following are 
the scores:

"The Cuticura treatment has abso
lutely cured me and family of eczema 
which I, my wife and two-year-old 
child bad for eight months. It started 
with small pimples on the head of my 
child which gradually broke out in 
sores, and it was not long before I 
and my wife got the same. Our heads 
were one mass of sores, we could not 
sleep and the itching was terrible. 
We suffered for eight months. We 
tried different kinds of ointments and 
medicine but it did us no good and 
soon it began to break out on our 
bodies until a friend who had the 
same trouble told me about Cuticura 
of which I used two sets of Cuticura 

1 Soap, Cuticura Ointment and Cuti- 
oura Resolvent, and I was surprised. 
After the first few days our heads 
began to heal arid in two months we 

‘ ‘ ™ were absolutely cured of this terrible 
eczema.” _ —^

(Signed) Eüoeity^^HqWf A 
R|lpfcs<Br<*p6,N

No stronger* iifciee than ■Is ofl| 
given of the sScel and ecmoj^Rf the 
Cuticura llcmAeAn the treeEent of 
torturing, disfiglbe humors^gthe skin 
and scalp, of inchildi^Knd adults. 
Sold throughoutlhe worl^Fsend to Pot
ter Drug & CheiJF Corp.^Mton, U. 8. A., 
for free 32-page Cutkn^g book on treat
ment of skin and satieT

Price 50c per bottle, 3 bottles for 
$1.25. All Druggists. None genu
ine unless csrUon bears No. 1295 AMUSEMENTS

Manufactured Solely by

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., Ltd 
St. Mo, N. B. ‘ NICKEL”~Town’s Alj/falkingV VWhat Is CAST IA Sweeps.

Total. Avg. 
278 92
242 80%
258 80
260 88% 
240 80

Harrison 
Garnett 
Ferguson 
Finley .. 
•McKean

.85,r 94 

.78 87

.92 82
90 95
79 80

IDA KERR, Soprano 
EDITH WARNER, Contralto 
ARTHUR THRASHER, T 
HURT CHUTE, Basso 

THE BIGGEST HIT WE EVER H.

Castoria Is a harmless substitute for Ci 
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It : 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor 
substance. Its age Is Its guarantee. It < 
«nd allays Feverishness. It cures Blair 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cut 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Fooj 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy am 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s 1

Bor Oil, Pare- 
I Pleasant. It 
fther Karootio 
istroys Worms 
oea and Wind 
s Constipation 
regulates the 
natural sleep* 
lend.

1UARTETTE !
OPERA HOUSE

IN THE HOUSE

Thrilling Cowboy DramaSecond and last week of engagement 
extraordinary.

Vitagraph Comedy
" Davy Jones and Wife”

422 438 1282
“A Thwarted Vengeance”

Tartars.

Helen GrayceTotal. Avg. 
72 83 241 80%
75 76 232

75 76 85 233 78%
95 97 276 92

101 106 88 295 98%

"THE BLACK-BORDERED LETTER"Cosgrove ....... 86
Littlejohn ....81 
Làbbe 
Mitchell- ..,.,.84 
Riley

.

ALWAYS And her remarkable gathering of play
ers, includinggenuine CASTOR! MISS ELSYE WABLACi

“That Piano Man'* j
THE ORCHESTRA

In Bright Numbers581
Lawrence BrookeBears the Signature If 427 424 42Ô 1280 be MON. (5 Ration of battleship “Texas«

helling and Sinking In Thrilling Gunnery 
United States Government ; : :

••■Actual
TestsDark Horses.

1Total. Avg. 
77 242 80%
82 240 80
84 263 84%
86 268 88%
81 239 79%

Friday (Special) MatineeGamblin 
Armstrong .... 78
McGivern........ r*
Foohey 
McDermott.. ,t83

89

The Squaw Man80> > ZULU LAND. QREGAoToS1lfo3RC#r1 |8y a Womans Hit Kalem 
War Story78

‘ Tie KM You Have Alîrays Bought I
FRIDAY EVENING 

Lillian Russell's

■— Old Style Vaudeville Proves Most Refreshing ! Mon.
Tues.

»408 410 1230 JMAD DAILEY & CO.,In Use For Over 30 Years. Wed.•Ç
Wildfirej- Total. Avg. 

249 83
213 71
224 74%
238 79%
263 87%

KNOCKABOUT TRICK HOUSE 
COMEDY ACT!

With Funny Tumbling,
Burlesque, Juggling, Etc.

IdT* Pleased large crowds yesterday.

THE CENTAUR COMPANY, TT HURRA* STREET. NEW YORK CUT.
McGrath ........ 93
McCurdy .........67
Fitzgerald ....84 
Downey 
Rogers

Difficult Feats Accomplished on the 
TIGHT WIRE 

With Ease and Dexterity.
ADAIR & DAHN.

Thrilling Barrel lumping Finish.

1Saturday Matinee
The Cowboy and the Lady78

,81
Saturday Night 

The Squaw Mah
(Curtain will rise at 8 o'clock)

I- —• ly 403 397 387 1187

WATCH FOR THE

CREAT HEALTH PICTURE
■'y- ■

BOIL YOUR WATER!Tonight.

8.00—Red Sox va. Bliie Sox.
9.30—Kickers vs. Regulars.

The Ring
Knockout Brown Beats Tommy Murphy. ~

y

PARTNERSHIP NOTICE 1
Showing the germs that lnrk in drinking water.s.* Prices: Matinees, 10 and 25c.; Friday 

Matinee, 25c. to -all; evenings, 15, 25, 
35 and 50c.; Friday evening, 50c. entire 
lower floor.

I

1UOT1CE IS HEREBY GIVEN that th< 
partnership between A. E. Ames, E. D. 

Fraser and H. R. Tudhope, carrying on 
business under the name of A. E. Ames & 
Co., has been dissolved by reason of the -- 
death of said E. D. Fraser. A new partner- • _ 
ship has been formed by the 
under the name of A. E. Afcgi 
debts due to and owing 
will be received and 
the new firm.

Presbyterians and Marriage
Perth, Ont., May 11—That . marriage 

should be made a purely civil contract was 
the most important clause in a resolution 
passed almost unanimously by the Presby
terian Synod of Montreal and Ottawa here 
today.

The resolution is the same as was passed 
by the Presbytery of Montreal. It protests 
strongly against the admission by Quebec 
of the claims of the Roman Catholic church 
to have the right to call on the judiciary 
of the province to approve of its ecclesias
tical deliverances in this Connection.

New York, May 11.—In a rushing ten- 
round bout “Knockout” Brown of New 
York outfought and easily won the popu
lar decision over Tommy Murphy of Brook
lyn. at the Whirlwind Athletic Club of 
Efcoklyn tonight.

The Servant in The House MISS LOIS WEBER, faslnatlng and charm
ing, leading lady with the Rex Co., In ' 

^TlEBEIREtig^adiffereiUcomed^dranm

MISS ALICE MacKENZIE.
Cute love song, “TIT FOR TAT.”~

THE FALL OF TROY is coming soon.

sThis celebrated Play will be presented in
Forbes Has Right.

Gary. Ind., May 11—Harry Forbes, the 
comeback champion, is conceded a right 
to battle for the bantam championship of 
the wprld, following his victory over 
Young Fitzgerald, of Milwaukee, in the 
third round of a ten-round bout here.

'1SI. Andrew’s Church School Room
4 On Thursday and Friday, May 11th and 

12th, in aid of the Bénéficient Society of 
the Church.

Tickets may be obtained from members 
of the Society or at A. Chipman Smith & 
Co., or William Hawker & Sons. Price 50c.

3958 5-13
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DRAMA
»» THRILLING STORY 

OP A GREAT WARSTAR 1861id ri

BIOCRAPH tt 
STORY Was He a Coward?”Twin Sullivan a AVinner. TIZ—For Sore Feet THREE

SOLID
CORKERS

A/E.
HiR. Buffalo, N. Y., May 11—Jack (Twin) 

pllivan fought the beet Buffalo fight of 
tfte New England twins at the Interna
tional C9ub, when he woupd up a ten- 
rfund bout with Tony Ross in hurricane 
fâshion, scoring a decisive defeat on points 
qver the Newcastle (Pa.), man, who out
weighed him 30 pounds. Ross was still 
strong and willing at the end.

Sailor Burke Beaten.

IOPE, EDISON i* 
COMEDY Lover and Count HIT

Tired, Aching, Swollen, Smelly,

îæ&MSæ for
Quick and Certain

BI?.i
—*r

a;
V-Toronto, May 9th, 191 ll TONIGHT Ralph Fischer | Big Sat. MatineeWi

OURSELVES AND OTHERSv

i V '• %F# THE UNIQUE.
The management announce that three 

star motion picture companies, the Rex, 
Thanhouser and Sol ax, which have each 
achieved a grand success in Canada and 
the United States and hold an. enviable 
reputation in motion picturedom will sup
ply an elaborate entertainment for the 
week end crowds at the Unique Theatre. 
The Rex Co., whose first production was 
seen with no little pleasure about a week 
ago will present a dainty playlet, entitled 
“The Heiress.” This will serve to intro
duce to lovers of the silent drama a cap
tivating actress. Miss Lois Weber who will 
portray the title role. The Thanhouser 
players who have a strong hold on St. 
John people are expected to add another 
laurel to their list when seen in “Dots 
and ‘Dashes,” a drama of a young girl 
who saved her sweetheart's life by means 
of wireless telegraphy. The Solax agg 
Ration of notable comedians will put 
a comedy par excellence. “The Tr 
Strategy.” Miss Alice Mackenzie's 
bution to the bill will be a cute 
ty, “Tit for Tat,” prettily dress 
is expected to make up a pr 
will please the most critical

Edison Drama a a 
of the 

Coal Mines JIM, THE MULE-BOY”.......................... : -------------------—M
tor. Andrew Malcolm said that in. his 47 
years in the church, ib had never thrived, 
better than under the guidance of Rev. 
Mr, - Graham. Rev. J. J. McCaskjlknnd 
Rev. C. W. Townshend also spolie.

Rev. Mr. Graham said in reply that he 
sorry to go, but he had been imbued 

with the spirit of the west, and thought 
that it was the best place for him. Rev. 
J. H. A. Anderson was appointed interim 
moderator for the church. The pulipt in 
St. David's will • be declared vacant on 
the first Sunday in July.

The matter of rearranging the Apoha- 
qui. Millstream and Sussex field was dis
cussed and left to a committee, composed 
of Rev. G. Dickie, Rev. J. H. A. Ander
son and Rev. James Ross.

PRESBYTERY MEETING New York, May 11—Montana Jack Sul
livan, squared his brother a account with 
Sailor Burke, the Brooklyn welterweight, 
by beating him all the way in a ten round 
bout at the Olympic Athletic Club. There 
was hard feeling but little science shown. 
Burke beat Sullivan’s brother Dan re- 
cenly.

Baseball

Miss Allen—SOUVENIRS SATURDAY—Orchestra
Great Sport This !

“BOB-SLEDDING”
(Vitagriph)

ZJ
At a special meeting of the St. John 
esbytery yesterday afternoon the resig- 
tion of Rev. A. A. Graham was reluc- 
atly accepted. Arrangements were made 

declare the pulpit ^vacant on the first 
nday in July, Rev. J. H. A. Anderson 
ing chosen interim moderator of the con
egation. Rev. F. W. Murray, of Glass- 
lie, signified his acceptance of a call from 
e Nashwaak and Stanley field, 
ngements for the induction were made, 
îother call from Grand Falls, to Rev. 
)land Davidson, of the Presbytery of 
alifax, was sustained and it will be for- 
irded to him. Provisional arrangements 
ere made for his induction.
Rev. Mr. Dickie reported for the home 
ission committee how the catechists had 
»en stationed for the summer. The re
minder of the time till adjournment was 
ken up dealing with routine matters, 
ev. H. R. Read acted as moderator and 
ie other clergymen present were Rev. 
tank Baird, clerk ; Rev. A. A. Graham, 
lev. J. J. McCaskill, Rev. J. H. A. An- 
trsop. Rev. Gordon Dickie, Rev. David 
ang, Rev. F. W. Murray and Rev. G.-W. 
owneend.
mHe St. David’s chuvch delegates ex- 

ted. regret at having to lose their pas-

% MINSOR McKAY
Cartoonist, and

“LITTLE NEMO”
( Vi taga graph)

4u

1&
Lubin Western Story—ROMANCE ON LAZY K,”

Copeland to Halifax. \
1and ar-

The Halifax Socials have concluded ne
gotiations with Copeland, of St. John, to 
play shortstop for them. Copeland played 
here two years ago with the St. John 
Marathons.—Halifax Chronicle.

Scout Tournament
The Big Leagues.

/ National League results yesterday were: 
Pittsburg 10. Philadelphia 19;'Cincinnati 
13, Boston 10; St. Louis 1, Brooklyn 10; 
Chicago 9, New York 3.

American League results were:—New 
York 6, Detroit 0; Philadelphia 4, St. 
Louis 2; Cleveland. Ç, Boston 7; Chicago 
20, Washington 6.

Eastern League results were:—Provi
dence 2. Toronto 8; Rochester 10, Jersey 
City 4; Baltimore^ 3, Buffalo 4.

Come and see what the boys are doing. 
Take an interest in your coming citizens. 
They are hoping to see a large crowd and in
tend making the tournament interesting. The 
62nd Band will be on hand and will help to 
make the programme a tremendous success.

Tonight at 8 p. m. Saturday Afternoon ■ 
at 2.30 p. m.

st^flrelieij^pd a 1 asi
le feet. No
ng feet. No

smelh^FT sweaty feet.
pFe bunions. No 

mapper what r-ils your 
v^me srm you-Ve tried 
mfy just, use J1Z.
|uke anything else for
ver heard of. H’s the
ever made ax hich acts 

of drawing out ell the 
poisonous inflations which cause sore 
feet. Po\x4Prs and other remedies merely 

6361 C*°g llp PoreR- TIZ cleanses them out 
i and keeps them clean. It works right off. 
j You will feel better the very first time 
its used. Use it a week and you can for- 

, get you ever had sore feet. There is 
j nothing on earth that can compare with 
it. TIZ is made only by Walter Luther 
Dodge & Co., Chicago, Ill., and is for sale 
at all druggists at 25c. per box.

National Drug & Chemical Co., whole
sale distributors for Canada.

At last IMrem 
ing permaS^Fi 
more tired 
more swollen, b 
No more corns, ^o 
more callouses, i 
feet or what un 
without getting 

TIZ is totally 
1 the purpose yoù 
only foot remjm 
on the princiflre

BIBLE CLASS DINNER.
The members of the Triangle Bible Class 

in the Y.M.C.A., winners of the Bonnell 
cup, held a dinner in White’s last night 
to celebrate their victory. After dinner, 
a toast list was carried through, and a 
short musical programme was also enjoy
ed. Those who took part were: Willis 
Jones, who presided; W. H. Moor, boys’ 
secretary; Stanley K. Smith, leader of the 
class; A. E. Megarity, Charles Malcolm, 
A. Green, F. Manning, W. R. McDonald 
and A. Marshall.

;picdmMor pa
ntri-1 

Ae dit-1 
1 which 
me that !

ra<

/
THE GEM.

Tomorrow will be children’s day at the 
Gem Theatre and a fine programme of pic
tures, songs and music is /romised. In ad
dition each of the little ones attending will! 
receive a dainty souveniof as a pleasant re- ■ 
minder of the visit. Of/the new bill, the 
Edison drama, “Jim, The Mule Boy,” is 
expected to prove the/most delightful. It 
is the story of a brava lad striving for the 
life of hisVblind fat lie/, mother and sister. 
His daring! in the shaft of a mine, which ( 
has caved m, is the kneans of winning his 
success. “Sunshine lue,” is the title of an 
attractive Blpgraph fetory of life in a New i 
England village, auâ of the allurements of j 
city life presVntecy to a rustic lass by a, 
scheming youXgxman from the “big 
towns.” Winsor McKay has won fame in I 
the states with his cartoons of “Little j 
Nemo,” and Gem patrons will have a ! 
chance to see them in motion in Vitagraph | 
films today and tomorroxv, while they may j 
also see a pleasing pastime “Bob-Sledding 
in Rhode Island.” Miss Allen will sing 
“Take Me Up With You, Dearie,” and 
the orchestra will play some new pieces.

I

National League Standing 
Won. Lost P. Ç.

Philadelphia . < 
New York .. . 
Pittsburg .. .. 
Cincinnati . . 
Chicago .. .. 
St. Louis « . . 
Boston . • • . 
Brooklyn ....

18 6
14 8
14 8 .636

1. .. 10
.. .. 12

8 .556 i

BY THIS SIGN \ii .522 I THE PROGRAMME IS AS FOLLOWS:

Staff drill and George V. pyramid 
Troop 9.

Fancy marching, Troop 6. 
Tug-of-war, East vs. West, eight 

boys each team.
Tent pitching, all troops.
Fire lighting contest, one patrol of 

eight boys from each trodp.
Camp fire scenes. Each troop will 

put on stunts for about ten minutes. 
Then all troops will join in singing 
Good Night Ladies, The Maple Leaf 
and God Save the King.

Music will be provided by the 62nd 
Regiment Band.

7 .36812
)7 17 .320 March past.

Signalling, Troops' 10 and 13. 
Boxing the rompais, Troop 7. 
Company drill, Troop 12.
First aid, Troop 3, Troop 8.

thri-v scouts from each

I 1U .304 I
American League Standing 

Won.
Iyyou Know, 

' are\ gfltK/l 
pre|iajJp6n 

stoodMÉe ti

oynains Vim
/fonij-fceL

af you
*e MM

Lost. P.C.
Detroit .. ..
Boston.................
New York .. 
Chicago .... 
Philadelphia. ...

21 .8404
.5831

.571 n*8ht in Portland Methodist church.

.526 ceesful old folks’ concert was given by 

.450 the musical circle of St. Philip’s chtrivh. 

.360 i Those taking part were Misses Brae, Mrs. 

.217 Addison, and Messrs. Berkley and Addison.

. ..14 10 iUnder the auspices of the Y. M. A: last
a sue-

11 Relay race, 
troop, y

Lifo7saving drill and rescue work.

10as ii 10T .. 10
Washington..................... »
Cleveland

eover
ii'' itilj,ri Tr<w 5. ,

Stretcher drill Troop 7.
/Use of Scouts’ staff, Troop 2.

Sea scouting and knot tying, Trgbp

9 16
St. Louis 185 /bitTI a 

dici^, A Play-Off.
The 1. C. R. and T. McAvity & Sons Ltd. 

bowling teams will play off for the Com
mercial Bowling Ijeague championship on 
Black's on Monday, Tuesday and Thursday 
evenings, of next week. '

Curling
A meeting of the Thistle Curling Ç1W.J 

was held iu the club rooms last night. A 
committee was appointed to correspond 
with the Scottish curling team which is to 
visit Canada next winter. According to 
the published itinerary of the team they 
will not visit the maritime* provinces and 
the committee will endeavor to prevail ou 
them to at least visit the winter port.

’Cycling
William Anderson, of this city, has been ; 

appointed New Brunswick secretary of the 
Dominion racing board of the Canadian 
Wheelmen's Association.

11. y

%StiaLC&h/

THE LYRIC L
An acrobatic tumbling act of the old] 

style with hazardous escapades and funny j 
clown antics by the Mad Dailey & Ub., 

the vaudeville portion of /the 
I Lyric’s programme for today and 
| day. It was interesting to note li 
i spectators of yesterday enjoyed t L 
formnnee inasmuch as it containdfl many 
features that are not new but were per
formed in a manner entirely different than 
usual. A strong! vein of good/lean com
edy prevails throughout the a/t and was 
brought out in a clever maimer by the 
capable artists assisted by Several dum
mies and a trick House sett/ig. In the pic
ture bill, the fSelig dram 
ns particularly fine and

Iusei :omm« 
£ by tic medical^rofi 
sion tKcl world ov. / exciting scenes and stirring climaxes; Bio* 

graph Stock Co., a fine story of the west 
in “Was He a Coward,” and the Edison 
Co., in a comedy of the most hilarious 
type “The Lover and the Count.” Ralph 
Fischer will sing. A big matinee is an
nounced for Saturday.

for Saturday’s night performante is very 
large. /i constitutes

tur- THE STAR
The Star Theatre in nortj/end will close 

the week with three pictures that are 
all announced asi entitled/to a headliner 
position. They are: the/telig drama of ’a 
terrible war, entitled /1861” replete in

N»
the

,9.
s per-

41

, Luke’s Bible Class
The muai banquet to the members of 

de class of St. Luke's church was 
last night. There was a large num* 

Jr present and after the loyal toast to the 
King. W. A. Steipcr proposed Our City, 
which was responded to by W. M. Mc
Laughlin. Our Church was proposed by 
W. Parker Hamm, and replied to by 
Church Warden D. H. Nase. Following a 
toast to Our Departed Member, the health 
of A. 11. Watkins was honored. G. F. 
Menzies then proposed the Charter Mem
bers, of whom five are alive. The toast 
was replied to by John Brayley and W. F. 
Cronk. The Oldest Members was proposed 
by the youngest member, Robert Ander* 
son. and responded to by F. G. Kilpatrick 
and John McMuIkin. Toasts to the mem
bers who were married during the year, 
and to the ladies, followed. Musical selec
tions were given by D. Brittain, A. Smith 
and Rev. Mr. Watkins.

the
h

m-Zulu Land"(jII f th^mbodinJentm dements 
thajmake foi/goafl liaelth and 
Strength. / Tbei c y6rc many 

em/lsj/ns hnt only one 
T/-ask for it, 

and be abe thdr you get the 
packageMhatyBiries the mark 
of quality—le Fisherman.

e natural fire 
depicted called fouf much applause, 

j The same performanceyAvill be given to- 
! night and a special matinee on Saturday 
; afternoon.

■mm % mJust lhe -iglit assortment of creams, 
nut, chewy, and fruit centres in Was
son’s Saturday candy 39c. pound. Sold only 
on Friday evening and Saturday.

OBERA HOUSE.
The Man of the Hour, at the Opera 

House last night, was seen by a very large 
audience. There was scarcely a vacant 
seat. The Helen Grayce company were 
again seen to excellent advantage.

Tonight they are to be seen in Wildfire, 
for which the advance sale has been very 
large. This afternoon they will play The 
Squaw Man, and again on Saturday night. 

• The Cowboy and the Lady is the bill 
J for Saturday afternoon. The advance sale

?" f ms
V

MARY, MARY, QUITE CONTRARY. 
‘‘Mrs. (’lmbby. if you had the ballot 

would you vote for your husband, in 
he were a candidate for office?

“No, indeed. I’d vote for jome nber 
man. just to make Henry jealous.”—Birm-
• nralioni A u’e-HeraM.

i TRADE-MARK

ALL DRUGGISTS I

13 THE?
**'**" ,r\ "Y *«.. »
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A DITYf Remember How Good ? ** ivgeA » the Last- One Was *,

A SOLAX!
Never failsA THANHOUSER! „

“1 he Tramp’s Strategy ”Solax
Comedians

A good laugh with the rood walkers.
Thanhouser $•

Players :
Clever story of how a girl saved her lover by 

means of wireless telegraphy.

Dots and Dashes ”
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THIS EVENING VICTORIA HITS 
BRIDGE PIER;

IS DELAYED
Men’s Shirts 
That Are Right 
At The Neck

The Largest Retail Distributors of 
Ladies’ Coats, Skirts and Blouses in 
The Maritime Provinces.Dowling Bros. “The Servant in the House,” by ama

teurs in the school room of St. Andrews 
church.

Meeting of parishioners of St. Luke’s 
church, at 8 o'clock.

Jubilee celebration in St. Jude’s church.
Helen G ray ce Company at the Opera 

House in “Wildfire.”
Puritan mixed quartette, pictures and 

other features at the Nickel.
Vaudeville and pictures at the Lyric.
Motion pictures and sdngs at the pern, 

Waterloo street,
Motion pictures and songs at the 

Unique.
Motion pictures and singing at the Star.

r
Im:

Dainty Wash Goods
AT REDUCED PRICES

"v

ïr mPassengers Transferred to The 
Hampstead — New York 
Huntsman Arrives in Search 
of Bear

m !I i§K
■fp§i|

. ■■

ElWmà*. Î Ï
! im(Special to Times)

Frederictra, N. B„ Mây 12—The steamer ! 
N ictoria met with an accident today. She ‘ 
got away from here this morning on time,, 
but while passing through the draw of the, 
railway bridge, collided with a pier on 
her port sidç, and ripped some of /the1 
woodwork from her paddlebox. She was ! 
delaj^ed two hours by the accident, and 
was compelled transfer her passengers 
to the Hampstead.

X^ws of the deçth of Robert E. Davis, j 
in Chicago, is received here. He was form- ; 
erly a resident of Fredericton, and was 
a brother-in^|aw .of jJ, D. Phinney, K.C. 
He had resided in the west for many 
years.> George H. Davis, of Victoria coun
ty- is a brotheri

Senator King, of Chipman, is here to
day.

Pun-is Loggie will leave this evening for , 
Hamilton to take a course with the West
inghouse concern.

Howard Renshaw, of New York, is here 
en route to the Tobique on a headhunt
ing expedition.

If you have ever had a shirt that did not 
fit just exactly right, you know perfectly well 
how uncomfortable you felt whenever you had 
that samb shirt on. The shirts we sell are the 
best of fitters, and you will find the'body made 
In. a good roomy fashion, as well as being just 
the proper thing at the neck band. The pattern "■ y--------- o
of each and every shirt Is new and nobby, and the cloths that are put into these shirts 
are'all the best of wearers,

t M«n’s Shirts 50c., 65c., 75c., 85c., $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50

199 to 201 Union St 
Opera House Block

LOCAL NEWSOur Wash Goods Department is well sltocked with mnew
Cambric, Muslins, Zephyrs, Crinkles, Crepes, Wash Linens, etc. f

NO LICENSE.
A. W. Amdermann has been reported 

by Sergt. Baxter for working in the city, 
in Prince William street, without a license.

Pretty English Wash Muslins, fancy floral designs and 
dots, worth up, to 15c. >yard, now 7c. yard—Only 500 yards in 

' this lot—Come early if you wish to secure à dress.
Dainty English Wash Muslins, all new neat designs and 

good colbripgs. worth up to 20c. yard,—1,000 yards',— reduced 
Price 12c. yard.

English Striped Crepes, pink and white, Nile and white, 
helio and white, pale blue and white, dark blue and white, etc., 
27 inches wide, at 16c. yard.

Silk Finish Pongee Linens ; colors : pinks, greens, helio, 
pale blue, butcher’s blue, cream, linen, champagne, light tan, 
dark tan, dark pongee, gray, black, etc., 28 inches wide,

at 25c. yard.

6.

#TBANDSMEN TO MEET 
The 62nd Band will parade at their band 

room in uniform this evening at 7.15 with 
concert stands.

t

’

1
l

I
POSTPONED

The meeting of the Ladies' Auxiliary of 
the Temple of Honor, which was to have 
been held yesterday, was postponed until 

1 Monday afternoon next. *

CITY LABORERS PAID
The fortnightly payroll for city labor

ers was disbursed today by Cashier D. R. 
Willet; as follows : Ferry, $133,87 ; water 
and sewerage, $1,934.07; public works, $3,- 
299.56; total, $5,387.50.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
Frontier Co., U. R. K. of P., of St. 

Stephen, is preparing for a visit to Char
lottetown in September, when the grand 
lodge will be in session. J. P. Wry is the 
new captain.

I

HARRY N. DeMILLEa
s
-

1
ONE DOLLAR GAS AND AL

&

CLENWOOD GAS RANGE■

DOWLING BROTHERS ry
i ODDER FOR WINDIK6 UP 

A E. HAMILTON CO, LTD. 
MME IN COURT TODAY

MEANS GREATEST ECONOMY IN COOKING
• This cut shows our Cabinet Glenwood with Gas Attachment fitted to bum coal, 

wood and gas, all combined, which brings comfort and pleasure to the one that is 
using it. •

V V:.v/f 1

95 a*d lOl King Street E IS
N Our Glenwood Gas Attachment consists of three parts: an Oven, 

a Broiler under the oven, and a Three-Burner Top, all of which can be 
- used at the same time together with the coal range. 

i . Our Glenwood Gas Attachment can be attached to our Cabinet 
Glenwood, Modem Glenwood E., and Glenwood E., all in 8-20 sizes.

Our Gas Attachment like our Glenwood Ranges are all made in 
St. John, where repairs are always on hand.

Made, sold and guaranteed, by

il
THE FIRE ALARM 

Fire alarm box No. 6 has been removed 
from Cerletoo street near Calvin church, 
to Water street opposite Jardine’s alley. 
Box 58 will be installed in Carleton street 
and will be tested tomorrow morning at 
9 o’clock.

SI$ !*àX

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure
In chambers this morning His Honor 

Mr. Justice M&Leod made an otgder wind
ing up the A. E: Hamilton CV.. Ltd., and 
continued Thomas H, Somerville as pro
visional

f DYKEMAN’S WO

liquidator. On Friday next at 
H a. m. His Hbnor will appoint a per
manent liquidator.

J. B. M, Baxter K. C„ representing 
Aid. Russell and other mortgagees, in
formed the court that several of the cred
itors doubted that the mortgage was bona 
fide. Mr. Baxter asked his honor to in
vestigate this as it would be the means 
of saving the costs of suit in equity to 
set aside the mo

His Honor the 
ter to wait until, a permanent liquida
tor was appointed.". The estimated value 
of the property is $38,000 and the lia
bilities about $28.000.

H. A. Powell. K. C., and J. H. A. L. 
FairWeather appeared for the petitioning 
creditor, W. H. Thome & Co., Ltd.: Mr. 
Baxter, A. A. Wilson. K. C., and S. B. 
Bustin for thé mortgagees; C. F. San
ford, C. F. Inches, C. H. Ferguson, Ho
mer D: Forbes, D. King Hazen and G. 
Earle Logan for creditors.

: A CREDIT TO ANY* HEN.
Robert J. Finlay, of East St. John, is 

the proud possessor of a hen’s egg which 
weighs a quarter of a pound and measures 
3 1-2 by 2 1-2 inches. If was laid yesterday 
and has marked the producer as the choice 
of the flock.

Curtains McLEAN, HOLT & CO
’Phone : Main 1545. 155 Union Street

Write or call for our latest câtalogue.«tr.ca
: *■THAT WEAR Ac

HAS RETURNED HOME 
Charles E. Fadjoy, formerly of tmis city 

but for the last three years in Silvis, Ill- 
returned to his home there last ni$ht 
leaving on the Montreal train. He has 
been in this city for about a week having 
been called home by the illness of bis 
sister. Mrs. G. H. Stevens of Queen 
street.

Wi
xgage.You can buy Curtains in any Dry Goods store but there is only one 

place in St. John that you can buy this particular1 make at this particu
lar price. They are a celebrated Nottingham maker's goods, come di
rect to us from the factory and are handed along to yôu at the small
est profit. That is why WE CAN SELL CURTAINS AT $1.60 A 
PAIR THAT LOOK AS WELL AS MANY THAT ARE SOLD at 
$1.50.
These Curtains that we mention at $1.00 HAVE single or double 
borders, are woven double threaded, taped edges and very neat and 
lacy designs.

A SPECIAL LOT OE LACE CURTAINS AT $1.50 A PAIR. This 
being a popular price we made an extra effort to get something at- " 
tractive and here it is. The best curtains ever sold for tbe rBouey.-In- 
three different designs, single or double borders.

OTHER PRICES RUN FROM 50 CENTS A PAIR TO $7.50.

* WINDOW MUSLINS, 10 TO. 30 CENTS A YARD.
WINDOW NETS, 15 TO 50 CENTS A YARD. *

WINDOW SCRIMS, 7 TO 30 CENTS A YARD.

CRETONNES FROM 10 TO 30 CENTS A YARD.

We have still a lot of those CURTAIN ENDS, samples, to sell from 
10 TO 25 CENTS A PIECE.

T7
t that it’ would be bet-11 MAY 12. 1191

Three Rousing Values
■

In Our Men’s Furnishing DepartmentTHE POWER BILL 
An adjourned meeting of the general 

committee of the common council will be 
held this afternoon, to further consider 
the city's position with regard to the ap
plication made to the provincial govern
ment for letters patent by.. the New 
Bruswick Power Company,

-
5

V'"

LOT L j

Men's Fine Soft Finish Egyptian Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers
a fine selected yam, well finished. Shirts with Pearl Buttons, Drawers are made full 
fashioned. This Is a very comfortable Summer garment. In cream shade only.

Special price for Friday and Saturday 32c. per garment

I TAKE INTEREST IN CASE 
OF UNFORTUNATE 6IRL

% made fromh
S , FINED $8.

On the complaint of Constable Thos.
Gibbons, that he had used insulting and 
abusive language to him, in Brussels street, Kindly Disposed People Send 
Daniel Collins was this morning in the pol- ». ... _
ice court, fined $8 or thirty days in.jail. Nourishing, FOOdtOMaryDaVKl-
Jane Wright, Howard Carter, Martin Hig- son 
gins, and. Daniel Froscoti, were each fined 
$8 for drunkenness.

r

i LOT 2.
Men's Negligee Shirts made from a good quality Percale in very neat Summer 

patterns In good full Sizes with double stitched seams. Quite a quantity of the Shirts 
are Travellers samples and values run from 75c. to $1.00.

I
s'J

: i >2._______

Interested in her welfare, although they 
did not know jJier, but were acquainted 
with her. misforttiûë, Itindly disposed peo
ple have come it© the assistance of Mary 
Davidson, and helped cheer her dismal 
lot in her cell by sending her proper food 
and nourishment. Dr. James Christie, jail 
physician, who fiââ been visiting her, said 
today that she ^yas considerably improved 
both in spirit àfid condition, but felt her 
position keenly'.

Those who hâve talked with the young 
woman in the jail and in the hospital 
say that she is not of the ordinary type 
of women who hkve suffered as she has, 
but is deeply grieved at the disgrace which 
has come upon • her. She almost always 
expresses the hope that her old mother 
in far-off Scotland will not hear of her 
daughter’s misfortune.

/f
MAY 24th EXCURSION.

At a meeting of the members of Divis
ion No. 1, A. O. H., last evening, it was 
decided to conduct an excursion up the 
St. John on Victoria Day, May 24; A 
committee composed of Fred. L. Barrett, 
J. T. McAndrew, T. W. Pope, W. J. 
O’Neil, and C. J. O’Neil, was appointed 
to arrange matters.

THEY HELP THE PROJECT.
Residents of Mecklenburg street seem 

to be taking a keen interest in the new 
trees recently planted along the street by 

I the Arboriculture Society, Each morning 
a number of citizens may be seen. w;ith 
watering, can or pitcher, giving the new 
trees a needed drink, each resident assum
ing the care of the tree nearest to his 

I .

I

F.A. DYIŒMAN ® CO.ÿ.
1 t> i . •?7 Special price for Friday and Saturday 59c. each

LOT 3.59♦Charlotte Street Men's Summer Half-Hose—Extraordinary values in Men’s Lisle Half-Hose for 
Summer wear. They are In plain and fancy effects in all the newest Summer shades. 
An Immense variety to choose from.

Special price for Friday and Saturday 19c. per pair

• •

J. L. THORNE & COMPANY
V,

HATSV ' •; y
t4'-

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

i
GREATER OAK HALL

SCOV1L BROS. UM1TED, s«. jo*. n. b.

f
home.

FOR TOWN OR COUNTRY PROPOSAL TO BUILD 
' RECTORY FOR ST. LUKE'S

WHO/5 AFRAID
Thos. P, Morrissey manager of the “In

vincible” Champlains, an organization of 
baseball artists which has met with much 
success on local diamonds in minor lea
gues. has issued a bold deft to Charles H. 
McGowan, manager and. captain of, the 
F. Ml A. “Colts” in which he states that 
his “sphere tossers” are desirous of meet
ing those of Captain McGowan, and he 
asks, that a game be arranged for as soon 
as possible.

Smart shapes for Young Men. Our Styles are always good 
''and so is the quality—The fur stock and trimmings of Our 

Hats measure up to the standard— Our name stands for all The congregation of St. Luke’s ihurch 
. meet tonight to discuss the matter of 

building a rectory on the property ad-t 
joining the church. The matter was 
brought up a few years ago, but not de
termined. It is 'likely, however, that a de
cision will lie.reached, at tonight's meet
ing, and it is expected'that building 
ations will be begun soon.

that is good in headw’ear. Call to-day and yop, wilLfind 
kind you want.

J. L. THORNE & CO.

the■?

That Spring Shoei
-; ? j * «

. v ! , !J7

:/ oper-

Ï Hatters and Furriers. 55 Charlotte Street. W. C. T. U. MEETING.

ztSEBHSB T. 1SS“TED mmMrs. McAvity. presided, arid there was a -..v1 . monthly jneeting of the Associated ; 
large attendance. Reports were read from y^arities was held in the Y. M. C. A. on 
the North End and city proper branches, . e- eYBSScovil in the. 
and proved very encouraging. The Car- c‘,air; I^he pririçipal business was the pres-i 
leton district was not represented. Mrs. thri'report of the secretary, :
J. Seymour conducted the devotional ex- H. Halli'. It showed that 180 appli-]
ercises. After the meeting tliose in at- ^atlons had bvfn^ received, as follows:— 
tendance were entertained at tea by the ^or emplovmep^ J5; foi maids. 30;, women- 
members of the Fairville branclv. ^ “aV» *0^ requests, frdm outside the city :

for helpers, 15; 'in the city for girls (nurse1 
maids), 10; for} plain sewing, 12; house-: 
keepers, fotir; 'fiursesr five; boys, eight ; ; 
young girlp vto go to country, ten ; asking j 
relief, twelve; relief provided for five, coal 
provided for ten families; received employ
ment, 20; visits made, 25; cases investi
gated, eight. These latter refer to requests 
from societies it other places and include 
two requests from Fredericton, one from 
England and tbfeé frdm Boston.

Mrs. Hall reported that the season1 
showed improvement, and at the present 
t here were, not ^many seeking employment, 
as apparently there was work for ail. The 

STAY IN ST. JOHN. matter of protection for children was taken
At a recent meeting of the Moncton up and a committee was appointed with a 

board of trade a letter was read by the ■ ww to preparing a bill to be presented 
secretary from Ganong Bros., of St. Step- J ftt the next season of the local legislature 
hen, in reply to a letter the secretary j along the lines of the Ontario law. Mrs. 
sent to the above firm asking the Ganong' H*dl pointed ont that St. John 
Bros, to transfer the White Candy Com- j onbr city of any size that had not a law 
pany to Moncton. The letter received j looking to the care of unprotected cliil- 
stated that they had bought the White i dren.
Candy Company of St. John, but that it " *" '
was impossible for them to move to Monc
ton, as they had bought the building and 
plant, and the conditions were such that 
they would have to continue at the old 
stand for a time at least.

/
Iï you are particular about style and fit; if 

you want good service, then you don’t want 
to miss seeing our grand Spring collection.

Novelties or staples, the assortments are 
complete now and the new season’s varieties 
are greater than ever.

LADIES’ SKIRTS vi<
’ «

' V ■
'

A choice assortment of Separate Skirts of good^quality 
cloths, in various shades and black *f

' WILSON-COOPER.
On Thursday evening. May 11, in St. 

Luke's church. Rev. R. P. McKim united 
in marriage Stanley William Wilson, of 
Ivondon, Eng., and Miss Caroline Emily 
Cooper, of Royston, Hertfordshire, Eng
land. The bride and groom were attended 
by Charles Brigden and Miss Ellen Brig- 
den. The young couple have the best 
wishes of many friends for their future 
happiness. They received many beautiful 
presents. For the present they will reside 
at 116 City Road.

Cloth Skirts, (brown or navy),
Navy and brown Panama, $4*25 and $5.00 **
Navy Satin Cloth,
Navy Serge.
Black Panama,
Black Venetian,

$3.50 each

You should see our special $3.48 Oxfords, 
in dull and extra finished blacks and the new 
tans and russe'

4.25 "
5-50 “

4-25 and 5.00 «
4-50 «•

I r
i \

C. B. PIDGEON, Corner Main and 
Bridge Streets

CLOTHING, TAILORING AND SHOES

S.W. McMACKIN
1

335 Mm in Streeti

was the

OFF!PER 
CENT

SHOES AT A GREAT DISCOUNT
25 THE BEST IN MEN’S HATS■

; GOOD TIME AT DINNER.
At his home at 230 Duke street last 

ing. J. F. Taylor, recently appointed mari
time representative for Gunn's, Limited, 
tendered a complimentary dinner to the 
city butchers. It was enjoyed immensely, 
and the large number present were thor
oughly pleased at the delightful time spent. 
An impromptu programme of songs, 
speeches, and musical numbers was

It is now more than fifty years since the name “ MAGEE ” was first connected 
with the hat business, and ir. that time “MAGEE” in a hat has become a guarantee of 
the best to be procured at the different prices paid for hats.

Now that we enjoy this enviable reputation we are giving better values where the 
opportunity affords, because we are bound to always enjoy the largest and best hat busines? 
in town.

even-

We'd rather have their room than their company. This is "the 
for this GREAT CUT PRICE SHOE SALE.

Buy shoes now—buy them for tfci* season, or buy them for next sea
son; you'll make big interest on your money. Men's, Women's, Boys’ 
and Children’s Shoes all come under the discount rate. No old stock or 
trash to work off—simply an Honest Discount oh all our splendid shoes.

ONE-FOURTH OFF
means a big slice off, but we will give it—Honestly, Fairly and Squarely. 
Sale wont last long. Come soon or your shoes may be gone.

reason
i

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS.
The visiting Knights of Columbus from 

Newfoundland Father Finn, Messrs. 
Honrahan, Conroy and Barron—spent last 
evening at the meeting of St. John council 
or in enjoying a pleasant hour at the fin
ish of the business. All the visitors made 
very effective, interesting speeches, and 
all contributed pleasantly to an entertain
ing musical programme at which Dr. W. 
P. Broderick was the efficient accompanist. 
Several local knights also sang. The visi
tors were given a very hearty reception, 
and wei-e equally heartily fa re we) led as 
they left to take the night train for Syd
ney, en route home.

given
aft,er the banquet, as well as a round of 
toasts. Music was furnished by the 0- 
Mara-C'onway orchestra, 
given by C. P. O'Neil. A. Van Allen, re
tiring manager, Stanley Hopkins, Win. 
Dunham, Matthew O'Neil, and Joseph 
Rolston. who responded to the toast. “Our 
Little Ones at Home.” Jas McCarthy 
gave a solo, and Leo McGuiggan a step- 
dance. Wm. ,1. Magee presided, and made 
a capable chairman. Thu catering was 
doua hv J, Vincent

This spring’s styles are better, smarter and snappier than ever and we invite youi
Speeches were inspection.

SILK HATS, 
SOFT HATS,

$4.00, 5.00,8.00 
- 75c to $5.00

DERBYS, $2, 2.50, 3.00, 5 00, 6.0C 
CAPS,D. MONAHAN, 32 ch.rio«e s>»«

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

50c to $1.5(
‘ ’Phone 1802-11.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD. 63 KING STREET
vl
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